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Keith & Kristyn Getty - Sing! In Christ Alone CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
Recorded live at the Bridgestone Arena for the Sing! Conference , this brand-new project features fresh 
arrangements of hymns old and new that represent the timeless and essential aspects of the Christian life. 

Featuring collaborations with Bill Gaither, Chris Tomlin, Laura Story, Shane & Shane, Sandra McCracken, Kirk 
Whalum, CityAlight, and celebrated artists from around the globe, this first event back from the pandemic was 
a clear reminder that though we may have been separated for a season, the songs of God’s people cannot be 
silenced.

Title: Sing! In Christ Alone CD

Artist: Keith & Kristyn Getty

Price: £12.99*

Product Code: 685674656328

Format: CD

Genre: Live Worship

Release Date: 22/07/2022

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Evensong CD
Artist: Keith & Kristyn Getty
Code: 746160111117
Price: £9.99*
Genre: Hymns & Lullabies

Track Listing:
01. Psalm 150 (Praise the Lord) [ft. Matt Boswell, Matt Papa]

02. Come Thou Almighty God (ft. Tommy Bailey)

03. Amazing Grace (ft. Dana Masters, Kirk Whalum)

04. Christ Is All In All (ft. Keith & Kristyn Getty)

05. All Hail the King of Heaven (ft. Matt Boswell, Matt Papa)

06. Speak O Lord (ft. Laura Story)
07. His Mercy Is More (ft. Shane & Shane)
08. Pass the Promise (ft. Sandra McCracken)
09. Almost Home (ft. Matt Boswell, Matt Papa)

10. Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child
  (ft. Jubilant Sykes)

11. Is He Worthy? (ft. Chris Tomlin)

12. Because He Lives (ft. Bill Gaither, Buddy Greene)

13. It Was Finished Upon That Cross (ft. CityAlight)

14. Kristus Yang Indah (The Beautiful Christ)
      [ft. Stefanie Limanputri]

15. Él Me Sostendrá (He Will Hold Me Fast)
      [ft. Iglesia Bautista Ozama]

16. In Christ Alone (ft. Travis Cottrell)

https://youtu.be/hpe110ZiUikClick link to play song:

Video of ‘In Christ Alone’



Sara Groves - What Makes It Through CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
What Makes It Through, Sara Groves’ 14th album and first collection of new songs since Floodplain (2015), is a 
reflection on events of the last several years. 

Working on both the interpersonal and communal level, the songs of this project speak to the hard work of what 
it means to arrive at something like truth and reconciliation.  

Sara Groves is a 20+ year veteran singer/songwriter and recording artist with a passion for justice. Since 2005 she 
has been an artist advocate with International Justice Mission, a global organization that works to protect the poor 
from violence. At home in MN, Sara and her husband Troy run a unique community art centre, Art House North, 
out of a 110 year old church where Sara has recorded her last two albums. Troy and Sara live in St Paul with their 
three children, Kirby, Toby and Ruby.

Title: What Makes It Through CD

Artist: Sara Groves

Price: £10.99*

Product Code: 736211857392 

Format: CD

Genre: Contemporary

Release Date: 22/07/2022

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Sara Groves Collection CD
Artist: Sara Groves
Code: 736211607690
Price: £14.99* 
Genre: Pop

Title: Invisible Empires CD
Artist: Sara Groves
Code: 736211599797
Price: £12.99*
Genre: Pop

Track Listing:

01. Soul of Things
02. Cheshire Cat
03. Deal Breaker
04. Rendevous
05. Remains of the Day

06. Reach Inside
07. Reach Inside
08. Nothing
09. Loving A Person

https://youtu.be/a0PlWXe1FEY

‘Soul of Things’ Song

Click link to play song:



Brandon Heath - Enough Already CD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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Description
A longtime Christian music artist and worship leader, Brandon Heath has released seven studio albums over his 
20+ year career. He has been nominated for numerous Dove Awards and a Grammy Award; and has been a Dove 
Award winner in multiple categories including: “New Artist of the Year” (2008), “Song Of The Year” (2009), Pop/
Contemporary Song of the Year” (2009) & “Male Vocalist of the Year” (2009 & 2010). 

Heath has had multiple #1 singles, (“I’m Not Who I Was” & “Give Me Your Eyes”) and is a well known and loved 
part of the Nashville songwriter community. 

Teaming up with a stable of veteran songwriters and producers, Enough Already offers a variety of musical styles 
packaged with the heartfelt lyrical content expected from Brandon Heath.

Title: Enough Already CD

Artist: Brandon Heath

Price: £9.99*

Product Code: 0829619238525

Format: CD

Genre: Contemporary

Release Date: 08/07/2022

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Hello My Name Is CD
Artist: Matthew West
Code: 0602577652813
Price: £9.99* 
Genre: Pop

Title: Saints And Sinners CD
Artist: Matt Maher
Code: 083061098827
Price: £12.99*
Genre: Pop

Track Listing:

01. Human Nature
02. Minute By Minute
03. This Changes Everything
04. That’s Enough
05. See Me Through It

06. Another Song About Love
07. He Is Not Worried
08. Enough Already
09. Human Nature (Acoustic)

https://youtu.be/25vwfMzxjTs

‘Enough Already’ Song

Click link to play song:



The Singing Contractors - Hard Workin’ Man
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Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Hard Workin’ Man CD
Artist: The Singing Contractors
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 617884946821
Format:   CD
Genre:    Country
Release Date: 22/07/2022

CD TRACK LISTING:
01. Hard Workin’ Man 06. Back Home Again
02. I’ll Still Be Lovin’ You 07. I Saw The Light
03. Lean On Me 08. Only Here For a Little While
04. Loving God, Loving 09. He Touched Me
      Each Other 10. That’s The Way Love Goes
05. Forever And Ever, Amen

Having turned their acappella, on-the-job serenades
into a national recording career, The Singing Contractors
have assembled Hard Workin’ Man, a collection of country
classics.

“We are so excited about this new record,” stated 
Aaron Gray. “From the beginning of this recording process
 we wanted this album to connect with the everyday, hard 
workin’ man and woman.”

“Working as contractors while getting to sing and perform,
we can relate to how many of our listeners feel day in and 
day out,” added Josh Arnett. “We selected these songs 
with the hope they will mean as much to listeners as they 
have meant to us.”

The Singing Contractors teamed up with veteran producer 
Michael Sykes to create Hard Workin’ Man. Showcasing 
the harmonies that have garnered national TV 
appearances and avid fans, the singing sensations put 
their unique twiston country music classics such as 
“Back Home Again,” “Forever and Ever Amen” and other 
songs that inspired them to be the hard-working men
and acclaimed talents they are today. 

Those signature renditions include a guest vocal from 
country music icon Merle Haggard on their rendition 
of “That’s the Way Love Goes.”

Filmed at the Gaither Music Studio and directed by 
Doug Stuckey, the DVD and TV special feature performances 
from The Singing Contractors and conversations with host/
singer/songwriter Woody Wright about the history and
inspiration behind Hard Workin’ Man. 

Gospel music legend Bill Gaither also makes a special 
appearance as he joins The Singing Contractors and 
Wright for a memorable rendition of “He Touched Me.”

Title: Hard Workin’ Man DVD
Artist: The Singing Contractors
Price: £19.99*
Product Code: 617884947590
Format:  DVD
Genre: Country
Release Date: 22/07/2022

DVD TRACK LISTING:
01. Hard Workin’ Man
02. Back Home Again
03. Lean On Me
04. I’ll Still Be Lovin’ You
05. Loving God, Loving Each Other
06. Forever And Ever, Amen
07. Only Here For A Little While
08. He Touched Me
09. That’s The Way Love Goes
10. I Saw The Light

          Video of ‘Hard Workin’ Man’

https://youtu.be/Kuz_TUDQUIYClick link to play song:



New Music for July 2022
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Title: New Creation LP Vinyl
Artist: Mac Powell (Third Day)
Price: £29.99*
Product Code: 602445332892
Format:  LP Vinyl
Genre: Worship
Release Date: 22/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Mac’s newest solo offering, a 10-track album titled New Creation, 
is jam packed with rock and roll riffs, southern-drenched vocals, 
and praise anthems for the whole family. 
Lead single “River of Life” is a powerful invitation and reminder 
that the blood of Christ is a river of life and source of strength for 
all Christians to live by. “1991” is a fun autobiographical track about 
a life changing decision for Mac. And the title track “New Creation” 
ushers listeners into a spirit of praise and celebration for the new 
freedom we find in a life with Jesus. Vinyl edition.

TRACK LISTING:
01. River of Life
02. New Creation
03. Love Is the Reason
04. Be Praised
05. Centre of It All
06. Joy of the Lord
07. Jesus You Are
08. Everlasting Arms
09. Baptized

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Something Beautiful DVD
Artist: Ernie Haase + Signature Sound
Price: £19.99*
Product Code: 617884949792
Format:  DVD
Genre: Southern Country
Release Date: 22/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

GRAMMY®-nominated, DOVE Award-winning Ernie Haase & 
Signature Sound have selected their favourite songs written by 
the legendary Bill and Gloria Gaither and reimagined them for 
this performance DVD. 
Featuring a behind-the-scenes interview with Bill Gaither, the 
group takes longtime fans for a walk down memory lane while 
bridging the gap into styles of the modern-day church. Showcasing 
rich harmonies and seamless arrangements, this concert offers 
Something Beautiful for generations to come.

TRACK LISTING:
01. He Touched Me
02. It’s Beginning to Rain
03. Then Came the Morning
04. Something Beautiful
05. Not By Might, Not By Power
06. Feeling At Home In the Presence of Jesus
07. Gaither Medley: Loving God, Loving Each Other/The Family

of God/I Am Loved/Jesus, We Just Want to Thank You/Let’s
Just Praise the Lord

08. I Just Feel Like Something Good Is About to Happen
09. This Could Be the Dawning of That Day with Until Then
10. I Believe, Help Thou My Unbelief
11. Get All Excited With I’m His Witness
12. Because He Lives

Title: Bluegrass Homecoming CD
Artist: Craig Duncan
Price: £9.99*
Product Code: 792755638422
Format:  CD
Genre: Bluegrass
Release Date: 22/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Multi-instrumentalist and prolific producer Craig Duncan returns with 
an authentic and inspirational bluegrass collection of traditional 
hymns and southern gospel favourites. 
Duncan has been the featured instrumentalist on over ninety recorded 
albums with sales in exceeding five million copies. He has produced 
numerous recordings in a variety of musical styles and is a member of 
the North American Fiddler’s Hall of Fame.

TRACK LISTING:
01. Are You Washed in the Blood
02. I Wouldn’t Take Nothing For My Journey
03. Because He Lives
04. Daddy Sang Bass
05. God on the Mountain
06. Looking For a City
07. Just a Little Talk With Jesus
08. He Touched Me
09. Ain’t No Grave
10. The King Is Coming
11. This Ole House
12. There’s Something About That Name
13. We Shall Wear a Crown
14. Down To the River To Pray



New Music for July 2022
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Title: McKamey Legacy CD
Artist: McKamey Legacy
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 783895221421
Format:  CD
Genre: Southern Gospel
Release Date: 08/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The group, McKamey Legacy is a family trio from 
Clinton, Tennessee that came to be after 39 years 
of full-time touring with the rest of their family, The 
McKameys. 
After that group retired in 2019, and after much 
prayer, group members Connie Fortner (Ruben and 
Peg’s daughter), her husband, Roger Fortner and 
their son, Elijah Fortner felt the call from God to 
continue the legacy of their family and they began 
travelling and singing again in 2021 as McKamey 
Legacy. 

TRACK LISTING:
01. The Message
02. Always
03. I Will Trust You Lord
04. Beautiful Star of Bethlehem
05. Gonna Be Gone
06. The Lord Is My Strength
07. Still
08. God Is Still Good
09. The Rising of the Son
10. Dust on the Altar

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Authentic Unlimited CD
Artist: Authentic Unlimited
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 614187003237
Format:  CD
Genre: Bluegrass
Release Date: 08/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

After Doyle Lawson decided to hang up his touring 
hat, his then band took it upon themselves to form 
a full ensemble by adding the talents of Jesse Brock 
an John Meador. This group features the polished 
harmonies and dynamic virtuosity associated with 
the best of new bluegrass. Hot of the press, their 
first secular album is being released simultaneously 
with their first gospel project. If you’re a fan of the 
crisp and clean sounds of Doyle Lawson inspired 
bluegrass, you’re sure to enjoy this stellar new 
group.

TRACK LISTING:
01. Long Gone
02. Autumn Fell
03. Ghost of My Love
04. Hannah
05. Rain Keeps Fallin’
06. Leavin’ Chicago
07. Before You Miss Me
08. Once
09. With A Kiss
10. I’ll Live in Dixie

Title: Gospel Sessions Vol. 1 CD
Artist: Authentic Unlimited
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 614187003336
Format:  CD
Genre: Bluegrass
Release Date: 08/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Debut Gospel Bluegrass recording from Authentic 
Unlimited.
Jerry Cole, Sephen Burwell, and Eli Johnston 
(formerly of Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver) have 
joined with Jesse Brock and John Meador to create 
one of the most exciting groups in bluegrass.
“Three of the founding members of this band were 
mentored by Doyle Lawson who has a long history 
of choosing the best musicians. This energetic 
band is on the cutting edge of bluegrass music and 
will leave their audiences wanting more!”- Milton 
Harkey Bluegrass First Class

TRACK LISTING:
01. Little Eyes
02. On the Mountain Top
03. Ready
04. You’ll Find Me
05. Hold On
06. Jonas
07. What Wonderful Love
08. The Key
09. God Told Nicoldemus
10. Washed in the Blood

Title: Anywhere Jesus Is CD
Artist: Scotty Inman
Price: £10.99*
Product Code: 604220355690
Format:  CD
Genre: Southern Gospel
Release Date: 08/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Debut solo release from Scotty Inman who has 
spent nearly two decades as a member of the 
GRAMMY® nominated and Dove-Award winning 
Triumphant Quartet.
Music runs through Scotty’s veins. A 
second-generation vocalist, Scotty’s music career 
has taken him around the world and allowed him 
to share the message of Christ on stages that many 
only dream of. With messages of faith, family and 
life woven deep within his lyrics, the 4-time BMI 
awarded singer/songwriter is breaking the mold 
and forging a path all his own.
For fans of Thomas Rhett, Brad Paisley, 
Booth Brothers

TRACK LISTING:
01. Home in the Dark
02. One Day Closer
03. Good Enough for Me (ft. John Anderson)
04. Saved People
05. Anywhere Jesus Is
06. The Future
07. Love One Another
08. Grow Up Slow
09. God Made Good
10. Son Rise



New Wholesale Music from Provident for July 2022
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Title: Kingdom Book One
Artist: Maverick City + Kirk Franklin
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 196587275921
Format:  CD
Genre: Worship
Release Date: 22/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Kirk Franklin is a 16-time GRAMMY® Award winning songwriter, arranger, and producer, while 
Maverick City Music accepted its first GRAMMY® award at this year’s celebration for Contemporary 
Christian Album of the Year, “Old Church Basement”, a collaboration with Elevation Worship.

Kingdom Book One was made entirely on the grounds of a Florida prison and features background 
vocals from 1,300 inmates. 

“I think this album is for every fan that loves music, and our hope is that these songs and the stories 
behind them will serve as a way to raise awareness of the challenges that people face every day - 
many of which are forgotten about,” says Maverick City Music’s Jonathan Jay.

TRACK LISTING:
01. Kingdom 07. My Life Is In Your Hands
02. Fear Is Not My Future 08. Melodies From Heaven
03. Bless Me 09. I Smile
04. Jealous 10. Why We Sing
05. Talkin Bout (Love) 11. Take Me Back
06. The One You Love

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
Tel: 01244 520000 | sales@clcwholesale.com | clcwholesale.com
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: Ryan Ellis
Artist: Ryan Ellis
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 194397496123
Format:  CD
Genre: Contemporary
Release Date: 22/07/2022
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Ryan Ellis’ debut self-titled album is a breathtaking introduction to his own redefinition of worship. 

Harking back to his pop and R&B influences while evoking the sunny vibes of his hometown of 
San Diego, he explains, ‘These songs were written in a season where I was really discovering the 
grace of God and His kindness, patience, and mercy. When I was a worship pastor living in Isla Vista, 
California, the goal behind our ministry was to show that it doesn’t matter where you are or what 
stage of life you’re in -- there’s always going to be the grace and love of God waiting for you. He 
always accepts us exactly where we’re at and walks alongside us. I feel like these songs show what 
it is to be a believer and how we’re called to walk and love people.’

TRACK LISTING:
01. Higher Ground 08. Need
02. All My Praise 09. Gonna Be Alright
03. Keep My Eyes Up 10. Heaven
04. Heart of the Father 11. Saviour
05. Lean on the Lord 12. Perfect Peace
06. New Wine Flow 13. The Answer
07. Son of David (ft. Brandon Lake)



Various - The Matter of Life DVD
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Description

The award-winning film The Matter of Life cuts through the angry rhetoric and divisiveness about the issue of 
abortion and presents a message that goes beyond pro-life and pro-abortion arguments. It forces us to ask the 
question: Are the unborn one of us? 

Featuring the stories of women, former abortion clinic workers, historians, religious workers, pro-life atheists, and 
many more, The Matter of Life stresses entering this conversation with understanding, love, and support. Doing 
so is critical to save the lives of the unborn and to care for the women who carry them.  

Title: The Matter of Life DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £14.99*

UPC:  727985020334

Product Code: 502033D

Format: DVD

Genre: Documentary

Release Date: 22/07/2022

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Unplanned DVD
Artist: Various
Code: 5060192819885
Genre: Film
Price: £12.99* 

Title: Unplanned DVD
Artist: Abby Johnson
Code: 9781589976665
Genre: Documentary
Price: £19.50*

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Trailer:

https://vimeo.com/720384263Click link to play trailer:



Various - Motorvation DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Description

MOTORVATION Is a heart-filled, romantic comedy about Fatty Melvin, an awkward, lovable small-town janitor 
that comes from a long line of successful motivational speakers, but just doesn’t seem to have the gift. After a 
tragedy in the family, Fatty is forced to re-evaluate his life and finds himself having to face all his fears head on 
with the encouragement of some motivation from his beloved big brother. 

At the heart of MOTORVATION is the message that happiness is not found in the love of money, material things or 
the hope of a better tomorrow, but is found in the now, if we would just choose to live our lives for today.

Title: Motorvation DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £15.99*

UPC:  095163892753

Product Code: DVMOTO

Format: DVD

Genre: Film

Release Date: 22/07/2022

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: 8 Slices DVD
Artist: Various
Code: 9781970139471
Genre: Film
Price: £16.00* 

Title: Heavens to Betsy DVD
Artist: Various
Code: 727985017501
Genre: Film
Price: £13.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/Ct9WR149zGw

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Various - Everything I Am DVD

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Description

In Sydney, Australia, an 18-year-old homeless Filipino man, Nathaniel, has nowhere to go, even his mother has 
turned him away. When he comes across a 19-year-old Christian woman, Rachel, in a soup kitchen, his life begins 
to change. 

Rachel takes him into her home, offering him a view of her life, which involves feeding the homeless, spending 
time with disabled people, and talking with the elderly, all of which show him a fresh perspective on God and 
Christianity. 

This story does a deep dive into religion, identity, and purpose as Rachel reveals her commitment to serving God, 
Nathaniel begins to understand how to live a life of fulfillment and peace.

Title: Everything I Am DVD 

Artist: Various

Price: £17.99*

UPC:  095163892890

Product Code: DVEIA

Format: DVD

Genre: Film

Release Date: 22/07/2022

Distribution: UK & Europe

Also Available:

Title: Same Kind of Different As Me DVD
Artist: Various
Code: 5053083123055
Genre: Film
Price: £9.99* 

Title: Why Me DVD
Artist: Various
Code: 095163891343
Genre: Film
Price: £15.99*

Trailer:

https://youtu.be/uJjWlx1tPJ8

*All prices correct at time of going to press.
         Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Click link to play trailer:



Eric Schumacher - Ours: Biblical Comfort for Men Greiving...

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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Title: Ours: Biblical Comfort for Men Grieving... 

Author: Eric Schumacher

Price: £9.99*

Barcode: 9781784987282

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Devotional Books for Men

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

31-day devotional giving biblical comfort and practical support to men processing miscarriage.

This 31-day devotional gives biblical comfort and practical support to men processing miscarriage. The loss of 
a baby in the womb can leave the father reeling, as well as the mother. He may feel confused, helpless, lonely, 
deeply sad, or just numb.

As readers draw alongside Jesus in the pages of Luke’s Gospel, they’ll find help to process their grief and to 
address questions they may be too afraid to ask. There’s also lots of practical help on how to care both for 
themselves and for their family in the aftermath of miscarriage.

Eric Schumacher writes with sympathy and compassion as someone who has experienced the grief of 
multiple pregnancy losses making this book a great way to reach out to men who are suffering in this way. 
Includes foreword by Paul David Tripp and contributions from Nate and Lore Wilbert, Jenn Hesse, and Brian 
Croft. There is also space for journalling.

About the Author

Eric Schumacher is a pastor, author, and 
songwriter. He lives in Iowa with his wife and five 
children.

Paul David Tripp is the President of Paul 
Tripp Ministries which seeks to ‘Connect the 
transforming power of Jesus Christ to everyday 
life’

Also Available

Title: Held: Biblical Reflections on God’s Comfort 
and Care in the Sorrow of Miscarriage

Author:  Abbey Wedgeworth
Code: 9781784984779
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Devotions for Women
Price: £11.99

Trailer

To watch trailer click link below: 
https://youtu.be/bo2zuqFeUcs

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



New Titles from The Good Book Company
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Title:   Nehemiah For You: Strength to Build for God
Author:   Eric Mason
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9781784986780
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Bible Studies
Distribution: UK & Europe

The book of Nehemiah chronicles a key moment in the history of God’s people: the rebuilding 
of the walls of Jerusalem after the return from exile. 

But we don’t walk away from this book just knowing about a rebuilt wall. Nehemiah helps 
us think through any type of rebuilding we might do for God—from our homes and families 
to our local church, our communities and our world. It teaches us about gospel mission. 

Urban pastor Dr. Eric Mason unpacks this rich book verse by verse. He explains the context, 
gives plenty of application for our lives today, and shows us what it looks like to get involved 
in God’s work to build his kingdom. This expository guide can be read as a book; used as a 
devotional; and utilised in teaching and preaching.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:   Nehemiah: God’s Building Project
Author: Eric Mason
Price: £3.99*
Product Code: 9781784986773
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Nehemiah is the story of a key moment in the history of God’s people: the rebuilding of the 
walls of Jerusalem. But it also has a great deal to say to us about what it means to be part 
of God’s mission. 

Dr. Eric Mason helps groups to unpack this rich book section by section—inspiring us to get 
involved in God’s work to build his kingdom. 

Features close attention to the text, a focus on real-life application and questions that really 
open up discussion. 

Plus a comprehensive guide for leaders in the back.



Tim Chester - Angels: When Heaven Meets Earth
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Title: Angels: When Heaven Meets Earth 

Author: Tim Chester

Price: £8.99*

Barcode: 9781527108868

Format: Paperback

Genre: Angelology and Demonology 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
A simple guide to what we really know about angels

Nearly eight in ten Americans believe in angels. Even among those who never attend church it’s four out 
of ten. In the United Kingdom one in three people believe they have a guardian angel. You may well be one 
of them. Every tenth person in your street or workplace thinks they may have seen or heard an angel in 
some way. Books telling the story of angelic encounters are best sellers. Despite the widespread rejection of 
Christianity in our culture, many people are still fascinated by angels.

But what we can know for sure about angels? Are we dependant on second–hand accounts? Are we left with 
conjecture and guess work? This book goes back to the most reliable source we have for information about 
angels – God Himself speaking through the Bible.

Tim Chester delves into the mysterious world of angels and shows us what the Bible says about what angels 
are, what they do, and where they lead us.

Also Available

Title: Angels: Standing Guard
Author:  Douglas Connelly
Code: 9781783597888
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Bible Studies
Price: £6.99*

About the Author

Tim Chester is a pastor with Grace Church, 
Boroughbridge, a faculty member of Crosslands 
Training and the author of over 40 books. 

He has written on a wide variety of subjects, and 
cares deeply about making the link between theology 
and practice clear to his readers. 

He is also Chairman of the Trustees for Keswick 
Ministries.

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount
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Title: Proving Ground 

Author: Graham Hooper

Price: £9.99*

Barcode: 9781527108455

Format: Paperback

Genre: Christian Living/Devotional 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
An honest and realistic look at why how we work matters. There is no such thing as untested Christian faith.

The Bible shows us how testing experiences are common to every Christian and are part of God’s good work 
in making us the people he wants us to be. As we spend so much of our time working, (whether in the home, 
in voluntary work, study or in a paid job), our work, like every part of our life, provides opportunities to prove 
for ourselves that God is real and at work in his world for good. 

Graham Hooper has written this challenging and encouraging book for all Christians, but particularly for those 
struggling to ‘live out’ their faith at work, or questioning the worth of what they are doing. Graham writes with 
the conviction that the Bible’s teaching about work is inclusive, covering every type of work at every stage 
of life; that the Bible is a message of good news with a universal application; and that it is also honest and 
realistic about the pressures of daily work and the way these often test our faith in a just and loving God. 

It’s this truly biblical view of work, grounded in Graham’s own experience, which he presents in this book.

Also Available

Title: Undivided: Closing the Faith-Life Gap
Author:  Graham Hooper
Code: 9781844746248
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Christian Living
Price: £9.99*

About the Author

Graham Hooper is a Company Director, and former 
Senior Executive with a global infrastructure company. 

Now based in Australia, he became a Christian 
while working in Tanzania and has since lived in six 
countries and worked in some twenty more. 

He is the author of several books including ‘Undivided’, 
‘A Better Way to Live’, ‘Songs from the Heart’, and 
‘Do You Love Me?’

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Imperfect Reflections 

Author: Kirsten Birkett

Price: £9.99*

Barcode: 9781527108462

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Christian Living

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Discover your journal’s potential to be a tool for spiritual growth.

Kirsten Birkett encourages us to pick up our notebooks and pens and use journaling as a tool to grow in 
godliness. Writing is a powerful act. It takes time and allows us the space to turn emotions like sadness or 
anger into joy. 

The Puritans used diaries as a way to give themselves spiritual counsel. It helped them to remember God’s 
mercies, to reflect on how He has been at work, and to be thankful. 

This book is a helpful guide for those who want to start the practice of journaling, or who want to direct their 
journaling in a more intentional way. Put pen to paper and create a record of your spiritual life. 

Chapter headings include: 

Introduction: How This All Got Started Chapter 5: Write Prayer Chapter
1: Write Chapter  6: Write Witness Chapter
2: Write Wisdom Chapter  7. Write Bible Chapter
3: Write Forgiveness Chapter 8. The Covid Diaries 202
4: Write Thankfulness Chapter   Appendix: Write as the Puritans Did

Also Available

Title: I am So Many Things NIV Journalling Bible
Author:  NIV
Code: 9781529391343
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Journalling Bible
Price: £29.99*

About the Author

Kirsten Birkett is a theological writer and author of 
numerous books and articles. 

She previously lectured at Oak Hill Theological College 
in pastoral care, church history, philosophy and ethics. 

She lives in the north of England with two cats and 
two chickens.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:   Track: Student’s Guide to Womanhood
Author:   Abigail Dodds
Price: £3.99*
Product Code: 9781527108424
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Women’s Interests
Distribution: UK & Europe

A ‘guide to womanhood’ seems so simple as to be unnecessary, 
but also so complicated as to be impossible in a short book. 

Abigail Dodds has taken on the task, however, and written this 
biblical guide to what it means to be a woman. 

• What does it mean to inhabit a female body, a female mind?
• In what ways do women reflect God’s glory?
• What does the Bible say about the role Christian women play?

Crucial reading for any woman who seeks to glorify God.

Title:   Track: Student’s Guide to Worldview
Author:   Sharon James
Price: £3.99*
Product Code: 9781527108431
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Contemporary Social Issues
Distribution:  UK & Europe

We all view the world through a certain lens. Depending on our 
upbringing, geography, experiences and a whole host of other 
influences, we will see life a certain way. 

Our understanding of truth, justice, love, and good and evil is 
shaped by what we hear and are taught. 

Using real–life stories and poignant historical overviews, Sharon 
James writes to equip the next generation with the wisdom 
needed to think through some of the most divisive cultural 
issues of our day.

Title:   Track: Student’s Guide ot Missions
Author: Emilio Garofalo Neto
Price: £3.99*
Product Code: 9781527108967
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Missions
Distribution:  UK & Europe

All of us have someone else to thank for receiving the good 
news of salvation. 

Mission is a means to a greater goal – God’s name being glorified 
in the salvation of sinners. 

We should long to see God’s fame being spread as far as possible. 
Throughout the Bible God chose to reach the nations through 
the preaching of His own people. 

Emilio Garofalo Neto helps us think through mission, the place it 
has in our world today, and our role in the mission of Christ.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: No Difficulty With God: Life of Thomas
Charles Bala (1755-1814)

Author:   D. Eryl Davies
Price:    £9.99*
Product Code: 9781527108479
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: General Biography
Distribution: UK & Europe

An exciting, easy–to–read biography of a preacher, scholar and 
educationalist whose impact on the religious and cultural life of 
Wales and other nations was immense. 

Thomas Charles was a household name in Wales at least until the 
mid–twentieth century. The moving story of the young teenager 
Mary Jones walking twenty–six miles alone over the mountains 
to Bala to buy her copy of the Bible from him remains popular to 
this day, drawing attention to Charles’s work in obtaining copies 
of the Bible for people in Wales and other countries. 

Enjoying an intimate relationship with Christ, Charles worked 
tirelessly preaching the gospel, educating the poor to read the 
Bible, then obtaining Bibles in Welsh and other languages for 
people to read. 

His extensive contacts with Evangelical Anglican clergy in England 
was a key in supporting and extending his influence in and 
beyond Wales. There is much to learn from Charles’s commitment 
to Christ and his church, his love of the Bible and awareness of 
divine providence as well as his experience of genuine revivals. 
As we learn about Thomas Charles’ life and faith may we follow 
his example in communing intimately with our risen, exalted Lord 
and proclaim Him passionately to the whole world.

Title: Brightest and Best: 31 Advent Devotions
on Jesus

Author: Philippa Ruth Wilson
Price: £9.99*
Product Code: 9781527108745
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Devotional Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This 31–day Advent devotional built around the words of well–
loved carols will bring comfort and hope in the darkest time of the
year. 

In a world of poverty, prejudice, and sickness it can be hard to 
sing tis the season to be jolly and mean it. We are in a world laden 
with darkness and grief, and yet by the end of November, so much 
around us seems to be yelling: HAVE A HAPPY CHRISTMAS. 

Is this what advent is then? A building pressure to put reality on 
hold for a while, and to just Have a Good Time? 

Brightest and Best is a collection of advent devotions that point 
to the comfort that God has promised: the coming of Jesus. 
Philippa Wilson communicates joyful, uplifting, and glorious 
Christmas truths in fresh ways. 

The purpose of each devotion is to stir up hope and faith, and 
praise for Jesus, as well as to encourage readers to think biblically 
and deeply about the carols we sing each year.

Title: Teaching Leviticus: From Text to
Message

Author: G. Geoffrey Harper
Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 9781527108998
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The book of Leviticus remains a mystery to many Christians, 
which is a great pity, for Leviticus is not only theologically rich, 
but also essential for grasping the full–orbed message of the 
gospel. 

The book’s central concern is clear: preparing people to live 
near Yahweh’s presence and survive the encounter; yet the 
message of Leviticus remains one of grace. It is God who desires 
to live with his people, and it is God who provides means and 
instructions to make such an arrangement possible. 

Geoffrey Harper’s guide to this complex but crucial book will be 
helpful to small group leaders and preachers who want to teach 
Leviticus but are unsure where to start. 

This series is designed to help the pastor/preacher, a small group 
leader or a youth worker teach their way through a Biblical 
book. It will help you in planning and executing a lesson advising 
on background, structure, key points and application.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



New Children’s Titles from Christian Focus
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Title: How Jesus Loves: 31 Devotions About
God’s Righteous Acts

Author:   Sinclair B. Ferguson
Price:    £8.99*
Product Code: 9781527108585
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Children’s Devotional
Distribution: UK & Europe

When we read God’s Word and see the wonder of who Jesus is 
and what he has done we see that God’s Son has given us his
 very best. His love and care for us took him to the Cross for us. 

With these 31 devotions and prayers you will discover Christ’s 
love for his people and how he deserves our love and worship. 

Find out How Jesus Loves through stories such as: 

Don’t Look Back; 
God Says It’s Time and 
Hide and Seek. 

These stories were first told at The Tron Church in Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Title: How Jesus Cares: 31 Devotions About 
Christ and His Love For You

Author: Sinclair B. Ferguson
Price: £8.99*
Product Code: 9781527108592
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Children’s Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

When we read God’s Word and see the wonder of who Jesus is 
and what he has done we see that God’s Son has given us his 
very best. His love and care for us took him to the Cross for us. 

With these 31 devotions and prayers you will discover Christ’s 
care for his people and how he deserves our love and worship. 

Find out How Jesus Cares through stories such as: 

Nicknames, 
Just Do It, and 
David’s Big Three. 

These stories were first told at The Tron Church in Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Title: Missionary Stories From Around
The World

Author:   Betty Swinford
Price: £6.99*
Product Code: 9781527108608
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Biographies for Children
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Have you ever wanted to travel the world? Perhaps you’d like to 
visit far away countries and discover all about the people who 
live there? What if instead, you’d like to have adventures closer 
to home? Well this book is for you! 

Meet some very adventurous missionaries and learn about 
the countries they worked in. Find out what it’s like to be in the 
middle of the Mau Mau rebellion in Africa or how orphanages 
in India present difficulties you would never imagine. 

Find out how difficult it can be talking to people about Jesus
 in London or how looking after children in China is completely 
different, and exhausting! 

Gladys Aylward, Jim Elliot, Amy Carmichael, William Carey, 
Lottie Moon, and others all knew what it was like to work in 
a foreign country. Charles Spurgeon and Chief White Feather 
were missionaries in their native lands – but they had troubles 
too. 
Here is danger, adventure and excitement – all through working 
for God. Here are stories about people from the beginning of 
modern–day missions up to the present day. 

At the end of the book are some check–up questions to help you 
remember the stories.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth - Choosing Forgiveness
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Title: Choosing Forgiveness 

Author: Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

Price: £13.99*

Barcode: 9780802429643 

Format: Paperback

Genre: Christian Living

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Perhaps you still remember the moment, the time of day, the look in the other person’s eye, when you were 
deeply hurt by someone you trusted. And since then your life has been put on hold, sabotaged by harboured 
resentment, dreams of revenge, or perhaps indifference and numbness. Or it may be just the “stuff” of every 
day life and relationships that has left you with a knot in your stomach and a dull ache in your heart. 

There are no magic words or secret formulas for forgiveness. But there are biblical principles that can help 
you break free from bitterness and pain. 

In Choosing Forgiveness, celebrated teacher Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth delves into God’s word to uncover 
the promises and expose the myths of forgiveness. 

Discover specific strategies for putting God’s grace and mercy into practice, forgiving others as God has 
forgiven you. Break free: choose forgiveness.

About the Author

NANCY DEMOSS WOLGEMUTH is the founder and 
lead Bible teacher for Revive Our Hearts, a ministry 
dedicated to calling women to freedom, fullness, 
and fruitfulness in Christ. 
Nancy’s love for Christ and passion for His Word 
are evident through her writing, digital, and 
conference outreaches and her two daily audio 
teachings—Revive Our Hearts and Seeking Him. 
Her books have sold more than four million copies 
and are reaching the hearts of women around the 
world. 
Nancy and her husband, Robert, live in Michigan.

Also Available

Title: You Can Trust God to Write 
Your Story

Author:  Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth
Code: 9780802419514
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Personal Growth
Price: £15.99* 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: Kingdom Politics 

Author: Tony Evans

Price: £14.99*

Barcode: 9780802428981 

Format: Paperback

Genre: Contemporary Social Issues

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

“Many, if not most, Christians begin with the wrong question of who they should vote for rather than the more 
important question of how they should vote. Asking the correct question is fundamental to knowing how to 
arrive at the correct answer.”

Scriptural principles exist for both our personal and our political quandaries. We should be willing to dig deep 
to find them and move away from voting based on tradition or mere preferences.

Dr. Tony Evans takes on foundational questions of a Christian approach to politics, like:

• What does the Bible say about the role and responsibilities of government?
• How can we be salt and light when our political systems fail us?
• Should we submit to candidates we didn’t vote for?
• What if we don’t know whom to choose, or worse--what if there is no good choice?

Evans won’t pressure you to check this box or that, but he will equip you with solid biblical principles that will 
challenge you to vote with a “kingdom perspective”--informed, compassionate, and aware of Who is really in 
charge.

About the Author

DR. TONY EVANS is the founder and senior pastor 
of Oak Cliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, founder and 
president of The Urban Alternative, former chaplain 
of the NFL’s Dallas Cowboys, and present chaplain 
of the NBA’s Dallas Mavericks. His radio broadcast, 
The Alternative with Dr. Tony Evans, can be heard 
on over 1,200 US radio outlets daily and in more 
than 130 countries. 
Dr. Evans launched the Tony Evans Training Center 
in 2017, an online learning platform providing 
quality seminary-style courses for a fraction of the 
cost to any person in any place. 

Also Available

Title: Oneness Embraced
Author:  Tony Evans
Code: 9780802424723
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Contemporary Social Issues
Price: £15.99* 

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title:   One Volume Seminary
Author: Michael Boyle, Laurie Norris, Kerwin Rodriguez
Price: £43.99*
Product Code: 9780802419422
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Pastoral Resources
Distribution: UK & Europe

This book is written by former and current faculty of Moody 
Bible Institute and Moody Theological Seminary. Editors Michael 
Boyle, Laurie Norris, and Kerwin Rodriguez combine their 
years of pastoral wisdom, one-on-one counselling, high-level 
scholarship, and savvy street-smarts from the church’s frontlines 
to offer you a one-stop-shop for ministry training. 

One Volume Seminary provides sixty essays with practical advice 
for every aspect of church life--always grounded in the Word of 
God--under six main headings:

• Doctrinal Basics
• General Ministry to the Local Church
• Special Situations in Ministry
• Ministry to the World
• Proclaiming the Word in Worship and Preaching
• Practical Church Skills

From baptizing a convert to balancing a budget . . . from preaching
the Word to premarital counselling . . . from soteriology to 
spiritual warfare . . . from the Trinity to the teenager . . . this book 
covers it all. Though a seminary education is irreplaceable, One 
Volume Seminary is the next best thing to give you the training 
and equipping you need to succeed in ministry.

Title:   Lions to the Rescue!
Author: Amanda Cleary Eastep
Price: £6.99*
Product Code: 9780802421043
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Book three in the Tree Street Kids series.

If getting tackled is the best way to make new friends, that’s okay 
with Jack. After all, starting fifth grade at a new school is even 
rougher than pee wee football. 

But how can he join the Lions and help Ellison build the Most 
Epic Bookmobile Bike Ever? 

Jack devises the perfect game plan-until he fumbles it with the 
most epic bike crash ever and a game day disaster.

Title:   Mystery in Crooked Creek Woods
Author: Amanda Cleary Eastep
Price: £6.99*
Product Code: 9780802421050
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Youth & Teen Fiction
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Book four in the Tree Street Kids series.

Something fishy is going on in Crooked Creek Woods. Does it 
have anything to do with the weird lights coming from Ruthie’s 
neighbour’s yard? 

Or are the kids’ imaginations running away with them? After all, 
Jack and Ellison have been hard at work writing a mystery. 

The Tree Street Kids decide to investigate. Not only do they 
discover what’s been hidden for centuries in the woods, they 
also learn about placing their trust in the adults who love and 
care for them . . . but not before placing themselves in peril.
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Lysa Terkeurst - What Happens When Women Say Yes to God...
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Title: What Happens When Women Say Yes to God... 

Author: Lysa Terkeurst

Price: £17.50*

Barcode: 9780736985833 

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Women’s Interests

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Become the Woman God Made You to Be.

Lysa TerKeurst’s bestselling books have inspired millions of women to uncover the purpose God has for them. 
Now for the first time, you can find two of her most powerful titles together in one elegant hardcover, perfect 
for reading for the first time or revisiting as you grow in your faith.

What Happens When Women Say Yes to God sets you on a journey of learning how to be obedient to the Lord. 
You’ll see the beautiful transformation that accompanies following God’s voice in your daily life and open your 
eyes to the incredible ways you can experience Him today.

What Happens When Women Walk in Faith shows you how to pursue God’s call even through times of doubt, 
discouragement, and pain. You’ll learn how to remain encouraged and equipped through embracing God’s 
promises no matter what comes your way.

Complete with a personal Bible study at the end of each chapter, this two-book collection will lead you on a 
journey of encouragement, renewal, and spiritual revelation as you joyfully pursue the call God has created 
you to fulfill.

About the Author

Lysa TerKeurst is the president of Proverbs 31 
Ministries and the New York Times bestselling 
author of ‘Forgiving What You Can’t Forget’ and 25 
other books. 

She writes from her grey farm table and lives with 
her family in North Carolina. 

Also Available

Title: Seeing Beautiful Again
Author:  Lysa Terkeurst
Code: 9781400218912
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Devotional Books for Women
Price: £18.99* 

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Pam Farrel, Jean Jones - Discovering Good News In John
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Title: Discovering Good News In John 

Author: Pam Farrel, Jean Jones

Price: RRP: £15.99   Special Price: £12.99*

Barcode: 9780736981453 

Format: Paperback

Genre: Devotional Books

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description

Become the Woman God Made You to Be.

Lysa TerKeurst’s bestselling books have inspired millions of women to uncover the purpose God has for them. 
Now for the first time, you can find two of her most powerful titles together in one elegant hardcover, perfect 
for reading for the first time or revisiting as you grow in your faith.

What Happens When Women Say Yes to God sets you on a journey of learning how to be obedient to the Lord. 
You’ll see the beautiful transformation that accompanies following God’s voice in your daily life and open your 
eyes to the incredible ways you can experience Him today.

What Happens When Women Walk in Faith shows you how to pursue God’s call even through times of doubt, 
discouragement, and pain. You’ll learn how to remain encouraged and equipped through embracing God’s 
promises no matter what comes your way.

Complete with a personal Bible study at the end of each chapter, this two-book collection will lead you on a 
journey of encouragement, renewal, and spiritual revelation as you joyfully pursue the call God has created 
you to fulfill.

About the Author

Lysa TerKeurst is the president of Proverbs 31 
Ministries and the New York Times bestselling 
author of ‘Forgiving What You Can’t Forget’ and 25 
other books. 

She writes from her grey farm table and lives with 
her family in North Carolina. 

Also Available

Title: Seeing Beautiful Again
Author:  Lysa Terkeurst
Code: 9781400218912
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Devotional Books for Women
Price: £18.99* 

   SPECIAL INTRO PRICE of £12.99 on feature title

offer ends 31st August 2022



New Titles from Harvest House
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Title:   One-Minute Prayers to Pray for Your Kids
Author: Hope Lyda, Michelle Lind
Price: £10.99*
Product Code: 9780736978156
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Prayer
Distribution: UK & Europe

These short prayers and Scripture verses make it easy for you to 
spend time each day talking to God about your child’s life, future, 
and faith. 

In parenting, prayer is a powerful ally. Through Jesus, you have 
been granted direct, unlimited access to God—what an awesome 
privilege! 

Bring Him your worries, fears, hopes, and dreams for your children 
as you seek His will for their lives. Let these prayers give you the 
words you need to intercede for your kids in more than 20 areas, 
including their identity, their protection, and their relationships. 

Your prayers will have an impact on the lives of your children. 

Talk to God today.

Title:   Six Ways to Keep the “Good” in Your Boy
Author: Bob & Dannah Gresh
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736981972
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Family & Relationships
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This helpful resource equips you to instill integrity and honour 
in your son. Help him navigate the challenging tween years and 
beyond as you put him on the path to becoming a healthy and 
responsible adult. 
With some intentional parenting, your son can avoid the many 
pitfalls that prevent boys from growing into good men. Bob and 
Dannah Gresh share six proactive ways you can make a lasting 
impact in your son’s life. 
Get Him Outside to Play
Encourage activities that spark his imagination and creativity and 
fulfill his God-given need for adventure. 
Give Him a Book So He Can Discover a Real “Call of Duty”
Help him use his free time wisely and develop good discernment 
about what he reads, plays, and watches. 
Host Wing Nights and Fantasy Football Parties
Let his dad be dad by giving him the freedom he needs to train 
and discipline his son well. 
Celebrate His Entrance into Manhood
Prepare your son for changes to his body, his mood, and his 
attitude about the opposite sex. 
Unplug Him from a Plugged-In World
Educate him early and often on the dangers of sexual sin and 
show him how to monitor his own media consumption. 

Title:   Six Ways to Keep the “Little” in Your Girl
Author:   Dannah Gresh
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9780736981958
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Family & Relationships
Distribution:  UK & Europe

This timely resource equips you to counter our culture’s harmful 
messaging to girls with positive, biblical guidelines that allow 
your daughter to grow up the way God intended her to—happy 
and healthy.
 Keeping your daughter from growing up too soon is every 
Christian parent’s battle. Dannah Gresh, founder of True Girl, 
shares six proactive ways you can win the fight for your 
daughter’s physical, emotional, and spiritual well-being. 
 Give Her the Right Toys to Play With
Learn how to select dolls and other toys that encourage creative 
play and spark imagination.
 Celebrate Her Body by Punctuating Her Period
Teach her to see her body and its function as a beautiful reflection 
of God’s creation. 
Unplug Her from a Plugged-In World
Protect her mental sobriety by setting reasonable limits on screen 
time and monitoring online activity.
 Unbrand Her When the World Tries to Buy and Sell Her
Show her how to pursue inner beauty and reclaim the biblical 
value of contentment. 
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Cherilyn Orr - Signals
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Title: Signals 

Author: Cherilyn Orr

Price: £12.99*

Barcode: 9781646070657

Format: Paperback

Genre: Family & Relationships 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Would you like to improve the emotional intelligence of your kids? 

Signals offers a simple, relational approach to help you become aware of your emotions, their impact on 
others, and how to implement this technique in your home, school, or ministry. While we can’t see the brain, 
it sends signals to us and those around us. Just as the colours of a traffic light send drivers a signal to go, slow 
down, or stop, our brains signal to our emotions and affect our behaviour toward others. 

In Signals, Cherilyn Orr introduces a common language and imagery to help everyone manage their 
emotions. Rooted in neuroscience and the Bible, this approach has been used around the world because its 
spans across all cultural contexts. Learn how to read these signals, become more aware of your emotions as 
well as your child’s, and understand how to respond based on the signal sent. 

For parents and educators, this approach is an easy-to-understand way to evaluate what’s going on with 
your child, mentally and emotionally, at any given moment to determine an appropriate response. Signals is 
also useful for kids with special needs, including those with autism. Applying the technique can transform 
the relationships you have with your kids and set them on a lifelong trajectory of ever-increasing emotional 
intelligence.

Also Available

Title: The Power of Your Brain
Author:  Stan Toler
Code: 9780736968294
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Personal Growth
Price: £9.99*

About the Author

CHERILYN ORR has given her life to working with 
children and families. The Stoplight Approach 
(www.thestoplightapproach.org) that she developed is 
based on the latest research in brain science as well as 
her years of experience as a teacher (early childhood, 
primary, special needs), as a mum to 7 children, and as 
a foster mum. 

Her practical, simple, hands-on approach to 
understanding the emotional health and relational 
needs of children has helped hundreds of parents, 
caregivers, and teachers build strong, healthy 
relationships with their children and their students. 

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount
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Title: A Rebel’s Manifesto

Author: Sean McDowell

Price: £15.99*

Barcode: 9781496443922

Format: Paperback

Genre: Contemporary Social Issues 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Following Jesus has never been harder. In a culture that glamorizes sex, chases fame, and shames those who 
don’t fall in line, it takes a rebel to be a Christian.

In this book, Sean McDowell aims to encourage and inspire a generation of rebels who will dare to stand up to 
the madness in a just and loving manner.

A Rebel’s Manifesto offers clear guidance to help people navigate the many moral issues that plague this 
generation. Students today are oriented toward action on ethical issues, and Sean will not only help them 
think biblically about various ethical issues, but he will also offer practical steps to make a positive difference 
in this world. In this book, Sean covers

• navigating bullying and social media;
• handling loneliness, pornography, and sex;
• approaching various conversations around climate change, race, and other controversial issues; and
• articulating and defending biblical views at school, online, and with friends.

Life doesn’t need to devolve into an online shouting match. Sean proposes a better way: to live a life calmly 
and confidently grounded in biblical truth.

Also Available

Title: CSB Apologetics Study Bible for Students
Author:  Sean McDowell
Code: 9781433644108
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Bibles
Price: £27.99*

About the Author

Sean McDowell, Ph.D. is an associate professor 
of Apologetics at Talbot School of Theology, Biola 
University. He graduated summa cum laude from 
Talbot Theological Seminary with a double master’s 
degree in philosophy and theology. 

He earned his PH.D. in Apologetics and Worldview 
Studies from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

He is the author, co-author, or editor of over fifteen 
books.

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount
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Title: KJV Premium Value
Thinline Bible, Filament 
Enabled, Garden Lavendar

Price:  £11.99*
Code:  9781496460530
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The new KJV Premium Value Thinline
Bible, Filament-Enabled Edition has 
readable text, an attractive layout, and 
an affordable price in a thin, easy-to-
carry size. 
And while it has the same low price 
as basic text Bibles, the KJV Premium 
Value Thinline offers much more. 

It not only features a beautiful new 
design but also includes the 
groundbreaking Filament Bible app. 
This app enables you to use your 
mobile phone or tablet to connect 
every page of the Bible to a vast array 
of related content, including study 
notes, devotionals, interactive maps, 
informative videos, and worship music. 

The Filament Bible app turns this Bible 
into a powerful study and devotional 
experience, offering more to expand 
your mind and touch your heart than 
you can possibly hold in your hands. 

Title: KJV Large Print Premium
Value Thinline Bible,
Filament, Dark Brown Tile

Price:  £17.50*
Code:  9781496460561
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The new KJV Large Print Premium Value 
Thinline Bible, Filament-Enabled Edition 
has comfortably readable text, an 
attractive layout, and an affordable price 
in a thin and easy-to-carry size. 

And while it has the same low price as 
basic text Bibles, the KJV Large Print 
Premium Value Thinline offers much 
more. 

It not only features a beautiful new design
but also includes the groundbreaking 
Filament Bible app. This app enables 
you to use your mobile phone or tablet 
to connect every page to a vast array of 
related content, including study notes, 
devotionals, interactive maps, informative 
videos, and worship music. 

The Filament Bible app turns this Bible 
into a powerful study and devotional 
experience, offering more to expand your 
mind and touch your heart than you can 
possibly hold in your hand.

Title: KJV Premium Value
Thinline Bible, Filament
Enabled, Black Radiant Cross

Price:  £15.99*
Code:  9781496460547
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The new KJV Premium Value Thinline
Bible, Filament-Enabled Edition has 
readable text, an attractive layout, and 
an affordable price in a thin, easy-to-
carry size. 
And while it has the same low price 
as basic text Bibles, the KJV Premium 
Value Thinline offers much more. 

It not only features a beautiful new 
design but also includes the 
groundbreaking Filament Bible app. 
This app enables you to use your 
mobile phone or tablet to connect 
every page of the Bible to a vast array 
of related content, including study 
notes, devotionals, interactive maps, 
informative videos, and worship music. 

The Filament Bible app turns this Bible 
into a powerful study and devotional 
experience, offering more to expand 
your mind and touch your heart than 
you can possibly hold in your hands. 

Title: KJV Large Print Premium
Value Thinline Bible,
Filament, Floral Wreath,Teal

Price:  £17.50*
Code:  9781496460554
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The new KJV Large Print Premium Value 
Thinline Bible, Filament-Enabled Edition 
has comfortably readable text, an 
attractive layout, and an affordable price 
in a thin and easy-to-carry size. 

And while it has the same low price as 
basic text Bibles, the KJV Large Print 
Premium Value Thinline offers much 
more. 

It not only features a beautiful new design
but also includes the groundbreaking 
Filament Bible app. This app enables 
you to use your mobile phone or tablet 
to connect every page to a vast array of 
related content, including study notes, 
devotionals, interactive maps, informative 
videos, and worship music. 

The Filament Bible app turns this Bible 
into a powerful study and devotional 
experience, offering more to expand your 
mind and touch your heart than you can 
possibly hold in your hand.
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Title: KJV Large Print Premium
Value Thinline Bible, 
Filament, Black Celtic Cross

Price:  £17.50*
Code:  9781496460578
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The new KJV Large Print Premium Value 
Thinline Bible, Filament-Enabled Edition 
has comfortably readable text, an 
attractive layout, and an affordable price 
in a thin and easy-to-carry size. 

And while it has the same low price as 
basic text Bibles, the KJV Large Print 
Premium Value Thinline offers much 
more. 

It not only features a beautiful new design
but also includes the groundbreaking 
Filament Bible app. This app enables 
you to use your mobile phone or tablet 
to connect every page to a vast array of 
related content, including study notes, 
devotionals, interactive maps, informative 
videos, and worship music. 

The Filament Bible app turns this Bible 
into a powerful study and devotional 
experience, offering more to expand your 
mind and touch your heart than you can 
possibly hold in your hand.
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Title: Inspire: 1 Corinthians-
2 Thessalonians

Price: £12.99*
Product Code: 9781496455017
Format:  Soft Cover
Genre: NLT Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Inspire: 1 Corinthians–2 Thessalonians includes all 
the cherished features from the bestselling Inspire 
Bible displayed beautifully in a colouring-book-style, 
square-trimmed edition, featuring high-quality art 
paper that works well with all art supplies, including 
markers. 

Readers will enjoy colouring and creative 
art-journalling through the full books of 
1 & 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, 
Colossians, and 1 & 2 Thessalonians. 

Each book is displayed beautifully in a single-
column, wide-margin, spacious layout. 

Inspire: 1 Corinthians–2 Thessalonians features 
full- and partial-page Scripture line-art illustrations, 
plus words to colour right within the Bible text to 
inspire Scripture meditation and response. Enjoy 
reading through eight entire books of the 
New Testament while colouring and responding on 
the pages through word or art, using any Bible 
journalling technique. 

Title:   Journey Through the New Testament
Author: William F. Cook III
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9781496461926
Format:   Hard Cover
Genre: Discipleship
Distribution:   UK & Europe

Walk through the New Testament with Dr. William Cook, 
a respected professor at The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 

With Journey through the New Testament, you’ll gain 
a grasp of the major themes of each New Testament 
book. You’ll have at your fingertips

• Concise and comprehensive overviews of each
New Testament book

• The key teachings from the life of Christ in one
place

• The crucial and practical implications of each
New Testament book

• A thorough guide to the teachings, outline, and
structure of the New Testament, book by book

Journey through the New Testament helps you gain a 
complete understanding of the teachings of Jesus and 
how the early Christians thought and lived out their 
beliefs. It is a solid foundation of biblical knowledge on 
which you can build a deeper understanding of Scripture 
and God’s ultimate purposes. 
Start your journey into the New Testament today.

Title:   Santa Biblia NTV, Edición ágape
Author: NTV
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9781433580000
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Children & Family
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Santa Biblia, Edición ágape [Holy Bible, Agape 
Edition] is a beautiful text Bible that includes 
book introductions and basic Bible helps. 

This edition is printed on nice Bible paper with a 
readable font size. 

Classic features include:

• How to Know Jesus Personally
• Great Stories of the Bible

The Agape Edition is available in various beautiful
modern, and unique cover designs, all at an 
extremely affordable price.

Title:   Journey Through the Old Testament
Author: Justin Gatlin
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9781496461964
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Discipleship
Distribution:  UK & Europe

With Journey through the Old Testament, you’ll gain a 
solid grasp of the major themes and stories of the 
Old Testament. 

Journey through the Old Testament helps you
• explore God’s original design for humanity;
• track the major themes of the Old Testament’s

prophetic and poetic books;
• trace the story of redemption through the

Old Testament books of the law, prophets, and writings
• discover the parts of the Old Testament that

foretell and foreshadow the developments that
occur in the New Testament; and

• summarize the grand story of the Bible in the
Old Testament in a way that people can
understand and apply to their lives.

This book is a solid foundation of essential biblical 
knowledge of the Old Testament for your personal 
study of the Scriptures. 

Start your journey through the Old Testament today.
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New Titles from Tyndale House Publishers
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Title:   Ripple Effects
Author:   Pam Tebow
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9781496431325
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Women’s Interests
Distribution:  UK & Europe

For most of her life, Pam was serving quietly and 
faithfully as a wife and a mum—choosing life for 
her child in the face of medical risks, answering the 
Lord’s call to mission work in the Philippines, and 
homeschooling before anyone knew what the word 
meant. But all along the way, her experiences—and 
her consistent, everyday choices to follow the Lord 
and to serve wherever He placed her—were creating 
unexpected ripples of influence throughout her 
family, her community, and her world. And they 
would end up extending far beyond anything she 
ever imagined. 
Pam believes that every one of us can be influential—
and that deep within a woman’s heart is the desire 
to use her influence for good. 
In Ripple Effects, Pam uncovers and explores the 
miraculous motivating power of influence we can 
have on this generation and the next, no matter where 
we are planted in life. Whether we are in the midst of 
endless diaper changes, climbing up the corporate 
ladder, or simply doing our best to live, love, and serve 
well each day, Pam will encourage us to maximize 
our God-given opportunities for influence—and 
watch how far the ripples will spread.

Title:   Beyond The Darkness
Author: Clarissa Moll
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9781496458933
Format:   Paperback
Genre:   Death, Grief and Bereavement
Distribution:   UK & Europe

Sorrow is a dark and painful road. You don’t need to
walk it alone. The Bible says that “God is near to the 
brokenhearted,” but what does that look like when 
you’re lost in the darkness of agonizing grief? How do 
you engage with your sorrow when the world tells you 
to shoulder through or move on? 
Award-winning writer and podcaster Clarissa Moll 
knows this landscape of loss all too well. Her life 
changed forever in 2019 when her husband, Rob, 
died unexpectedly while hiking—leaving her with four 
children to raise alone. 
In her debut book, Beyond the Darkness, Clarissa offers
her powerful personal narrative as well as honest, 
practical wisdom that will gently guide you toward 
flourishing amidst your own loss.   
In the pages of Beyond the Darkness, you’ll learn how 
to:
• meet and engage with loss in your everyday life,
• uncover the lies the world has told you about your

grief, and
• point your feet toward hope and find a way to navigate

your new life with loss and God beside you.

Title:   Lakeside Retreat
Author: Marci Seither
Price: £13.25*
Product Code: 9781496453174
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Devotional Books
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Looking for a way to escape the complexities of life 
and reconnect with God? 

Close your eyes for a moment. Inhale. Can you smell 
the pine trees? Now listen. Can you hear the loon’s
call echo off the water and the geese honking as 
they fly overhead? 

Now imagine tasting the smoke-tainted 
marshmallows straight out of the campfire. Think 
about feeling the warm summer sun on your skin 
and the cool breeze against your face. 

Lakeside Retreat is an invitation to surround 
yourself with the majesty of God’s creation and 
wrap yourself in the warm blanket of Scripture’s
wonderful, eternal truths. 

Let this collection of vacation-themed devotions, 
recipes, and DIY projects transport you to a quiet 
place of rest, renewal, and connection with God.

Title:   Sharing the Gospel With Ease
Author: Thom S. Rainer
Price: £11.99*
Product Code: 9781496461803
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Evangelism
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Think about an incredibly joyful event in your life. 
Perhaps you got a job you desperately wanted or you 
were really proud of something you made. Do you 
remember how you couldn’t wait to talk about it? 

You were willing and eager to have a conversation 
about it with anyone who would listen! 

Why doesn’t our excitement for Jesus overflow from
our lives in a similar and natural way? 

In this book, Thom Rainer explores what makes so 
many Christians hesitant to talk about the greatest 
news the world has ever heard. There are real 
obstacles, challenges, and fears, but God is bigger and 
stronger than these hurdles. His compassion extends 
to all who wander, and He wants to show them His 
love through the lives of His people.
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New Fiction Titles from Tyndale House Publishers
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Title:   Walking in Tall Weeds
Author: Robin W. Pearson
Price:  £20.99*
Code:  9781496453716
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:   General Fiction
Distribution: UK & Europe

Frederick, Paulette, and McKinley 
Baldwin have always been a family of 
“onlys” in their town of Hickory Grove, 
North Carolina. An only son . . . married 
to an only daughter . . . blessed with a 
one and only child, McKinley. Paulette 
is determined her son will want for 
nothing, least of all a mother’s love and
attention—which her own skin colour 
cost her as a child. But all her striving 
leaves her husband on the outside 
looking in. Frederick still struggles with 
the theft of his grandpa’s land all those 
years ago, and he aims to get it back, 
no matter what it takes.  
As the Baldwins dredge up the past, 
they discover that their history is only 
skin-deep, while their faith takes them 
right to the heart of things. And it’s there 
they must learn to temper justice with 
mercy—and that God’s love is the only 
family tie that binds.

Title:   Heirlooms
Author: Sandra Byrd
Price:  £20.99*
Code:  9781496426871
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:   General Fiction
Distribution: UK & Europe

After losing her mother, Cassidy Quinn 
spent her childhood summers with 
her gran, Helen, at her farmhouse. 
Nourished by her grandmother’s love 
and encouragement, Cassidy discovers 
a passion that she hopes will bloom into 
a career. 
But after Helen passes, Cassidy learns 
that her home and garden have fallen into 
serious disrepair.  
As she and Grace dig into the past, they 
unearth their grandmothers’ long-held 
secret and more. Each startling revelation 
reshapes their understanding of their 
grandmothers and ultimately inspires the 
courage to take risks and make changes 
to own their lives.
Set in both modern-day and midcentury 
Whidbey Island, Washington, this 
dual-narrative story of four women--
grandmothers and granddaughters--
intertwines across generations to explore 
the secrets we keep, the love we pass 
down, and the heirlooms we inherit from 
a well-lived life.

Title:   Walking in Tall Weeds
Author: Robin W. Pearson
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9781496453723
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   General Fiction
Distribution: UK & Europe

Frederick, Paulette, and McKinley 
Baldwin have always been a family of 
“onlys” in their town of Hickory Grove, 
North Carolina. An only son . . . married 
to an only daughter . . . blessed with a 
one and only child, McKinley. Paulette 
is determined her son will want for 
nothing, least of all a mother’s love and
attention—which her own skin colour 
cost her as a child. But all her striving 
leaves her husband on the outside 
looking in. Frederick still struggles with 
the theft of his grandpa’s land all those 
years ago, and he aims to get it back, 
no matter what it takes.  
As the Baldwins dredge up the past, 
they discover that their history is only 
skin-deep, while their faith takes them 
right to the heart of things. And it’s there 
they must learn to temper justice with 
mercy—and that God’s love is the only 
family tie that binds.

Title:   Code of Courage
Author: Janice Cantore
Price:  £13.99*
Code:  9781496457561
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Suspense Fiction
Distribution: UK & Europe

Detective Danni Grace has never met 
a police officer who wants to face a 
scenario where pulling the trigger 
on another person is the only option. 
When the worst does occur and there’s 
a police-involved shooting, it leads to 
riots and calls to disband the entire 
police force in La Rosa, Danni’s 
hometown. After fifteen years on the 
force, Danni has had enough. Injured 
in the line of duty when a protester 
throws a chunk of concrete at her and 
shaken by the vitriol being shown to 
the police, Danni realizes for the first 
time that she’s lost her passion for the 
job. 
While she’s on a leave of absence, 
though, a community activist in La Rosa 
is shot and a fellow officer is blamed 
for his murder. Taking on this case 
Danni will need to tap into her code of 
courage to uncover the truth, prevent 
another injustice, and uphold her oath 
to serve and protect.
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Title:   Heirlooms
Author: Sandra Byrd
Price:  £13.99*
Code:  9781496426888
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   General Fiction
Distribution: UK & Europe

After losing her mother, Cassidy Quinn 
spent her childhood summers with 
her gran, Helen, at her farmhouse. 
Nourished by her grandmother’s love 
and encouragement, Cassidy discovers 
a passion that she hopes will bloom into 
a career. 
But after Helen passes, Cassidy learns 
that her home and garden have falleninto 
serious disrepair.  
As she and Grace dig into the past, they 
unearth their grandmothers’ long-held 
secret and more. Each startling revelation 
reshapes their understanding of their 
grandmothers and ultimately inspires the 
courage to take risks and make changes 
to own their lives.
Set in both modern-day and midcentury 
Whidbey Island, Washington, this 
dual-narrative story of four women--
grandmothers and granddaughters--
intertwines across generations to explore 
the secrets we keep, the love we pass 
down, and the heirlooms we inherit from 
a well-lived life.



New Titles from Hendrickson & Rose Publishing
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Title:   Missions Disrupted: From Professional Missionaries to Missional Professionals
Author: Larry W. Sharp
Price: £19.99*
Product Code: 9781496471598
Format:  Paperback
Genre:    Missions
Distribution: UK & Europe

Most everything in the world has changed since the age of the “Greatest Missionary Generation,”
which was an outpouring of missionaries following World War II that lasted until around 1985. 
Today, however, missionaries are no longer welcomed in most of the world, and Christian terms 
like evangelism, church planting, conversion, and missions are considered pejorative outside of 
the Western world.  

Author and former missionary Larry Sharp believes that the era of “professional missions” as 
we’ve known it is coming to an end. But since God still seeks to redeem his world, the future lies 
now with “missional professionals,” with a new set of rules for how the gospel of Jesus Christ 
can be proclaimed.   

Since the first century AD, there have been historical events--such the persecution of the early 
church, the Edict of Milan, and the Protestant Reformation--where major disruption resulted in 
the radical advance of the gospel. We are on the cusp of another disruptive innovation.

Through real-life narratives of international workplace professionals who have successfully
integrated their faith with their work, Missions Disrupted describes how this new work of missions 
looks today. These inspiring stories come from the world of agriculture, manufacturing, medicine, 
information technology, education, engineering, music, and retail. It is up to the next generations 
to continue to share the Good News with the world, wherever and however that may be.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:   Rose Guide to the Feasts, Festivals and Fasts of the Bible
Author: Paul H. Wright
Price: £27.99*
Product Code: 9781649380210
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:   History & Culture
Distribution:  UK & Europe

God commanded Moses and the children of Israel to observe feasts and holy days as 
memorials to the great things that he had done in their lives. Understanding these times of 
celebration are important to help us better see God’s complete picture and plan of 
redemption. 
In Rose Guide to the Feasts, Festivals and Fasts of the Bible Dr. Paul Wright explores the 
celebrations, festivals, observances, and feasts kept by ancient Israel in the time of the 
Old Testament—including their historical and biblical background and how they developed 
during biblical times. 

Rabbi Moshe Silberschein looks at the ways the festivals and holy days of ancient Israel 
were celebrated during the intertestamental, Second Temple, and early Rabbinic Periods, 
including the ways that Jesus and the writers of the Gospels celebrated. 

Educator Ophir Yarden describes ways Jews keep the biblical feasts today, focusing on 
traditions most common in North America and Israel. 

Pastor Steven Lancaster looks at how and why the festivals and holy days of ancient Israel 
and early Judaism are celebrated by the variety of Messianic believers today. 
Rev. Heidi Kinner presents ways the early Church interpreted the feasts of the Bible to inform 
Christian celebrations about the life and work of Jesus.



Dr. Josh & Christi Straub - What Do I Do With Anger?
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Title: What Do I Do With Anger? 

Author: Dr. Josh & Christi Straub

Price: £11.99*

Barcode: 9781087759227

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Children’s Books 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Alex is angry. During practice before the big game, his teammate Emma won’t pass him the ball—and then 
she has the nerve to pass it to Sam! 

Thankfully, Coach Ryan understands plenty about anger. When Alex reveals his irritation in an unhealthy 
way, Coach Ryan has biblical tools and wisdom that will help Alex calm his anger and identify the underlying 
emotion beneath it so he can rejoin the team. 

Psychologists have long labeled anger a “secondary emotion.” It’s there to cover up other negative feelings 
such as sadness, betrayal, and embarrassment. Dr. Josh and Christi Straub want children to understand that 
being angry is not a bad thing: we can express our anger in healthy ways, and we can use it to help us figure 
out what we’re struggling with deep down. 

What Do I Do with Anger? models this approach to anger in a fun and relatable way for children, ages 4-8.

About the Author

Josh and Christi Straub are speakers, authors, and 
marriage and leadership coaches. Together, they 
lead Famous at Home, an organization equipping 
families and leaders to be famous at home, so 
they can thrive on their stage. 

Both Fellows of the Townsend Institute for 
Leadership and Counselling, together they host 
the weekly Famous at Home podcast, write 
children’s books including ‘What Am I Feeling?, 
What Do I Do with Worry?,’and ‘25 Days of the 
Christmas Story’, and cohost Sex, Love, and 
Relationships on the Hillsong Channel. 

Also Available

Title: What Do I Do With Worry?
Author: Dr. Josh & Christi Straub
Code: 9781087731551
Format: Board Book
Genre: Children’s Book
Price: £10.99* 

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



CSB - CSB Adorned Bible, Black, LeatherTouch
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Title: CSB Adorned Bible, Black, LeatherTouch

Author: CSB

Price: £55.99*

Barcode: 9781087761930

Format: Imitation Leather

Genre: Bibles 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
The CSB Adorned Bible features an elegant single-column setting paired with more than 200 high-quality 
line-art illustrations by Gustave Doré. These illustrations depict magnificent scenes of Scriptural events 
reproduced from rare first print editions of Doré’s original wood-engravings. 
To display the masterful precision and detail of every illustration, each has been magnified to focus on select 
people or key portions of the art and placed alongside the corresponding biblical text. 

This uniquely crafted Bible complements the majesty of Scripture and will deepen your engagement with the 
beauty and wonder found in God’s Word. 

FEATURES

• More than 200 high-quality magnified line-art illustrations by Gustave Doré
• Single-column setting with wide margins and elegant gold design accents
• Black-letter text paired with gold type for Scriptures associated with each Doré illustration
• Ornately designed drop-caps to begin each book and bold chapter numbers for easy reference
• Smyth-sewn durable binding
• 10-point type size that is easy-to-read
• Topical subheadings
• Footnotes
• Concordance
• Presentation page for gift-giving

The CSB Adorned Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible(R) 
(CSB). 
The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible’s original meaning without sacrificing clarity, making it easier 
to engage with Scripture’s life-transforming message and to share it with others.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.
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Title: CSB Adorned Bible, 
Gold, LeatherTouch

Price:  £55.99*
Code:  9781087761947
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The CSB Adorned Bible features an
elegant single-column setting paired 
with more than 200 high-quality line-
art illustrations by Gustave Doré. 

These illustrations depict magnificent 
scenes of Scriptural events reproduced 
from rare first print editions of Doré’s 
original wood-engravings. 

To display the masterful precision and 
detail of every illustration, each has been 
magnified to focus on select people 
or key portions of the art and placed 
alongside the corresponding biblical text. 

This uniquely crafted Bible complements 
the majesty of Scripture and will deepen 
your engagement with the beauty and 
wonder found in God’s Word.

Title: CSB Personal Size Bible, 
Teal/Navy, LeatherTouch

Price:  £15.99*
Code:  9781087767819
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The CSB Personal Size Bible comes in a 
portable and concise format that is perfect 
for your busy lifestyle. This Bible is great 
for personal reading or use at church and 
can easily fit in a backpack, tote bag, or 
purse so it is always quickly accessible 
when traveling or on the go.

Features include:
• Smyth-sewn durable binding
• Two-column text format
• Topical subheadings
• Footnotes
• Words of Christ in red
• 7.5-point type size
• Gilded page edges
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing

between pages
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture

references for common life issues
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-colour maps

Title: CSB Adorned Bible, 
Forest, Cloth-Over-Board

Price:  £55.99*
Code:  9781087761954
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The CSB Adorned Bible features an
elegant single-column setting paired 
with more than 200 high-quality line-
art illustrations by Gustave Doré. 

These illustrations depict magnificent 
scenes of Scriptural events reproduced 
from rare first print editions of Doré’s 
original wood-engravings. 

To display the masterful precision and 
detail of every illustration, each has been 
magnified to focus on select people 
or key portions of the art and placed 
alongside the corresponding biblical text. 

This uniquely crafted Bible complements 
the majesty of Scripture and will deepen 
your engagement with the beauty and 
wonder found in God’s Word.

Title: CSB Adorned Bible,
Charcoal, Cloth-Over-Board

Price:  £55.99*
Code:  9781087762104
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The CSB Adorned Bible features an
elegant single-column setting paired 
with more than 200 high-quality line-
art illustrations by Gustave Doré. 

These illustrations depict magnificent 
scenes of Scriptural events reproduced 
from rare first print editions of Doré’s 
original wood-engravings. 

To display the masterful precision and 
detail of every illustration, each has been 
magnified to focus on select people 
or key portions of the art and placed 
alongside the corresponding biblical text. 

This uniquely crafted Bible complements 
the majesty of Scripture and will deepen 
your engagement with the beauty and 
wonder found in God’s Word.
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: CSB Personal Size Bible, 
Rose Gold, LeatherTouch

Price:  £17.50*
Code:  9781087767826
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The CSB Personal Size Bible comes in a 
portable and concise format that is perfect 
for your busy lifestyle. This Bible is great 
for personal reading or use at church and 
can easily fit in a backpack, tote bag, or 
purse so it is always quickly accessible 
when traveling or on the go.

Features include:
• Smyth-sewn durable binding
• Two-column text format
• Topical subheadings
• Footnotes
• Words of Christ in red
• 7.5-point type size
• Gilded page edges
• Ribbon marker for easy referencing

between pages
• “Where to Turn” section with Scripture

references for common life issues
• Presentation page for gift-giving
• Full-colour maps
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Title: NASB Giant Print Reference 
Bible, Burgundy, 
LeatherTouch

Price:  £34.99*
Code:  9781087766041
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: NASB Giant Print Reference
Bible, Burgundy, 
LeatherTouch, INDEXED

Price:  £39.99*
Code:  9781087766058
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Giant Print Reference
Bible, Burnt Sienna, 
LeatherTouch

Price:  £34.99*
Code:  9781087766065
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Giant Print Reference
Bible, Burnt Sienna, 
LeatherTouch, INDEXED

Price:  £39.99*
Code:  9781087766072
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Giant Print Reference
Bible, Black, 
Genuine Leather

Price:  £69.99*
Code:  9781087766010
Format: Genuine Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Giant Print Reference
Bible, Black, 
Genuine Leather, INDEXED

Price:  £71.99*
Code:  9781087766034
Format: Genuine Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Large Print Compact
Reference Bible,
Burgundy, LeatherTouch

Price:  £17.50*
Code:  9781087765730
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Large Print Compact
Reference Bible,
Burnt Sienna, LeatherTouch

Price:  £15.99*
Code:  9781087765709
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Large Print Compact
Reference Bible,
Olive, LeatherTouch

Price:  £15.99*
Code:  9781087765716
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Large Print Compact
Reference Bible,
Teal, LeatherTouch

Price:  £17.50*
Code:  9781087765723
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

New NASB Bibles from B&H Publishing
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Title: NASB Super Giant Print
Reference Bible, 
Black, Genuine Leather

Price:  £67.99*
Code:  9781087757636
Format: Genuine Leather
Genre: Bibles

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: NASB Super Giant Print
Reference Bible, Black,
Genuine Leather, INDEXED

Price:  £76.50*
Code:  9781087757643
Format: Genuine Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: CSB He Reads Truth
Bible, Smoke,
LeatherTouch

Price:  £39.99*
Code:  9781087766096
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: CSB He Reads Truth
Bible, Smoke, LeatherTouch,
INDEXED

Price:  £52.50*
Code:  9781087766102
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: CSB He Reads Truth
Bible, Saddle, 
LeatherTouch

Price:  £39.99*
Code:  9781087766133
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: CSB He Reads Truth
Bible, Saddle,
LeatherTouch, INDEXED

Price:  £52.50*
Code:  9781087766140
Format: Imitation Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Super Giant Print
Reference Bible, Black,
Genuine Leather, INDEXED

Price:  £76.50*
Code:  9781087757643
Format: Genuine Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: NASB Super Giant Print
Reference Bible, Black,
Genuine Leather, INDEXED

Price:  £76.50*
Code:  9781087757643
Format: Genuine Leather
Genre: Bibles

Title: Jesus and Disability: A Guide
to Creating an Inclusive
Church

Price:  £21.99*
Code:  9781535998895
Format: Paperback
Genre: Pastoral Resources

Title: Know the Gamer: 
A Parent’s Guide to Video 
Games

Price:  £10.99*
Code:  9781087755229
Format: Paperback
Genre: Contemporary Social Issues

New NASB & CSB Bibles from B&H Publishing
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Title:   Truthfilled Bible Study Book with Video Access
Author: Ruth Chou Simons
Price: £19.25*
Product Code: 9781087773902
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Bible Studies
Distribution: UK & Europe

“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly.” --Colossians 3:16a

Many of us want God’s Word to dwell richly in us, but life can get in the way.

We’d never intentionally write chapters of confusion, failure, loss, pain, conflict, or suffering 
into our stories. No one plans to wrestle with her identity in Christ, to struggle to love her 
husband, to feel lonely in ministry, or to feel helpless in motherhood. Yet we often find 
ourselves in these seasons, struggling to embrace the gospel hope we need to fill our 
discouraged souls.

Join Ruth Chou Simons in this 7-session study of the book of Colossians as she leads us 
through a practice of preaching gospel truth to ourselves by studying Paul’s example. In 
every changing season of life, we can rest in God’s character, rehearse our identity in Christ, 
respond in faith, and remember God’s provision for us. In today’s culture, there’s no shortage 
of self help, easy fixes, and worldly advice, but only the truth of God’s Word was meant to 
fill you up and satisfy you fully.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:   Jude Bible Study Book with Video Access
Author: Jackie Hill Perry
Price: £18.50*
Product Code: 9781087775340
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Bible Studies
Distribution:  UK & Europe

While often overlooked, the book of Jude remains as relevant today as the time it was written. 
God has commanded His beloved church to do the necessary work of contending for the 
faith in a world of unbelief, and as we do, He will keep us from falling into the same deception. 

In this 7-session study from Jackie Hill Perry, dive into themes of being called, loved, and 
kept, and learn how to point others to Jesus in grace and truth. We serve others well when 
we share the whole gospel with them, not just the parts deemed attractive by our culture. 

Features:
• Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups
• Personal study segments to complete between 7 weeks of group sessions
• Verse-by-verse study for comprehension and application
• 7 teaching videos, approximately 8-20 minutes per session, available via redemption code
printed in Bible study book for individual streaming access



New Titles from Lifeway
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Title: Jesus and Women Bible Study
with Video Access

Author:   Kristi McLelland
Price: £22.99*
Product Code: 9781087773957
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Bible Studies/ Women’s Interests
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Imagine walking the dusty roads of Galilee with Jesus 
of Nazareth--braving jostling crowds just to touch 
the edge of His cloak and hear Him say, “Take heart, 
daughter, your faith has healed you.” 

Those words, once meant to comfort a hurting 
woman’s soul thousands of years ago, were also 
meant for you.

Join biblical culturalist Kristi McLelland on those 
dusty roads as she transports you back to Jesus’ 
world, following in the footsteps of the women 
who came face-to-face with the Living God. 

Over 7 sessions, examine the historical and cultural 
climate of first-century Middle Eastern society to not 
only understand Jesus more deeply but to fuel your 
worship of Him today.

Title: Lion of Judah Teen Devotional: 
30 Devotions  on the Family of Jesus

Author: Lifeway Students
Price: £4.99*
Product Code: 9781087752075
Format:   Paperback
Genre: Youth & Teen Devotional
Distribution:   UK & Europe

If Jesus had a photo album of his family, you might be 
surprised at the people who would show up in it. He 
could show you pictures of heroes and villains. Some 
were cruel, some were deceitful, and some faithfully 
followed God in a story that was wilder than they 
could ever imagine. 

This book spans from Abraham to the earthly parents 
of Jesus Himself--Mary and Joseph. In it, you’ll see the 
overarching picture of God’s plan. You’ll trace His hand 
in the good times and the bad. And you’ll give praise to 
our Lord for the perfectly imperfect family God used to 
bring us His one and only Son.

Title: Spiritual Gifts Bible Study Book: What
They Are And How To Use Them

Author: Daniel Darling
Price: £12.50*
Product Code: 9781087742656
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Teaching DVD
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Spiritual Gifts Bible Study Book includes printed 
content for six sessions (plus one introductory session), 
five days of personal study between group sessions
applicable Scripture, “How to Use This Study,” 
a leader guide, and tips for leading a group.

The topic of spiritual gifts is both popular and often
misunderstood. This Bible study examines spiritual 
gifts biblically, helping participants see what the gifts 
are (and are not). 
Each session answers a specific common question 
about spiritual gifts, including how to discover and 
use the gifts God has given you.

Features:
• ● 7 small group sessions
• ● Personal study opportunities for ongoing
      spiritual growth
• ● Leader guide
• ● Link to assessment for how to discern and use
      spiritual gifts

Title: Isaiah Teen Girls’ Bible Study
Book

Author: Melisssa Spoelstra
Price: £12.50*
Product Code: 9781087762302
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Youth & Teen Bible Studies/ Girls
Distribution:  UK & Europe

While it may sound simple, the book of Isaiah teaches 
us the life-changing truth that following God isn’t about 
our own effort; it’s about trusting God. Period. Maybe 
you even know this on some level, but do you live like 
you really believe it?  

As you study the chapters Isaiah wrote--from his 
challenging words to the nation of Israel to his 
prophecies of the Messiah to come--learn to rest 
in God’s promises and grow in trust. Unpacking Isaiah’s 
words will reveal that you can trust God more than
your own human effort or the counterfeits the world 
suggests. You won’t be striving harder, but instead 
trusting more deeply the Faithful One who is so worthy 
of our utter dependence. In Him you’ll find the comfort 
and peace you need to sustain you.

In this 7-session study, author Melissa Spoelstra 
encourages you to let go of striving and learn to trust 
God’s character, His comfort, and even His correction. 

As you study the book of Isaiah, you’ll see again and 
again that trust is the heartbeat of your relationship 
with God.

Unit 5 | Glendale Ave | Sandycroft | Deeside | CH5 2QP
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*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Steven M. Bryan - Cultural Identity and the Purposes of God
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Title: Cultural Identity and the Purposes of God 

Author: Steven M. Bryan

Price: £17.50*

Barcode: 9781433569739

Format: Paperback

Genre: Contemporary Social Issues 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Humanity’s diverse nationalities, ethnicities, and races were intended to be a blessing from God. However, 
due to sin and rebellion, these differences often result in alienation, hatred, and even violence, becoming one 
of the most urgent problems facing the world. 

Cultural divisions are unfortunately common in the church, too. How can Christians embrace God’s purposes 
for diversity and experience renewal and unity as his people? 

Steven Bryan presents a biblical framework for thinking about cultural identity and experiencing cultural 
diversity as a positive good that God intended. Writing from more than 20 years of experience in cross-
cultural mission work in Ethiopia, Bryan examines historical and political aspects of nationality, ethnicity, and 
race. 

This practical examination of cultural ideologies●including multiculturalism, nationalism, and 
intersectionality●helps readers move from asking, Who am I? to Who are we? as God’s people.

Also Available

Title: Embracing the New Samaria
Author:  Alejandro Mandes
Code: 9781641584340
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Contemporary Social Issues
Price: £13.50*

About the Author

Steven M. Bryan (PhD, Cambridge University) is 
professor of New Testament at Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity School. 

He also served as a theological educator in Ethiopia for 
more than twenty years and as director of SIM Ethiopia 
for six years. 

He and his wife, Dawn, have three sons and a 
daughter-in-law.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



Bryan Chapell - Grace At Work
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Title: Grace At Work 

Author: Bryan Chapell

Price: £13.50*

Barcode: 9781433578236

Format: Paperback

Genre: Professional Growth 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
For many people, their job is merely “the daily grind” needed to provide for family or pay the bills. Yet our 
work is a vital means for fulfilling God’s purpose for our lives and displaying his grace to those around us. We 
bear God’s image in our workplaces, experiencing his blessings and expressing his nature through our efforts, 
integrity, creativity, generosity, and excellence. No earthly chore is without the opportunity to observe his 
divine hand. No challenge in task or relationship is without opportunity to represent God’s heart.

In this book, author and pastor Bryan Chapell shares this biblical perspective of vocation, explaining how 
God gives purpose to our work by making it an instrument of his grace to our own hearts, as well as a way of 
bringing his goodness and glory into our world. Chapell explains how we can worship God by our work, rising 
above drudgery, duty, or self-interest with the understanding that our jobs are unique callings for displaying 
God’s character and care. Our work is worship when we see the glory beyond the grind, the mission in the 
mundane, and the grace at work.  

• Ideal for Christians in the Workplace: Contains encouragement for those looking for purpose in their jobs
• Biblically Grounded: Chapell teaches how the gospel blesses attitudes and responsibilities relating to success,

creativity, money, integrity, leadership, and even sin in the workplace
• Kingdom Minded: Explains vocation in light of the grace Christ provides to and through his people for

blessing our world and bringing him glory

Also Available

Title: His Kingdom My Business
Author:  Steve Botham
Code: 9781912726523
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Professional Growth
Price: £9.99*

About the Author

Bryan Chapell is a bestselling author of many books, 
including Christ-Centered Preaching and Holiness by 
Grace. 

He is pastor emeritus of the historic Grace Presbyterian 
Church in Peoria, Illinois, president emeritus of 
Covenant Theological Seminary, and president of 
Unlimited Grace Media (unlimitedgrace.com), which 
broadcasts daily messages of gospel hope in many 
nations.

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount



Lydia Brownback - James: Walking in Wisdom
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Title: James: Walking in Wisdom 

Author: Lydia Brownback

Price: £13.25*

Barcode: 9781433575389

Format: Paperback

Genre: Bible Studies 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
The book of James is much loved for its wisdom and practical instruction on living the Christian life. James, 
who was the half brother of Jesus, wrote this epistle to teach his readers about walking faithfully with Christ in 
the midst of life’s struggles. 

In this 10-week Bible study for women, Lydia Brownback explores James verse by verse, addressing trials 
and temptations, the relationship between faith and good works, and choosing the wisdom of God over the 
wisdom of the world. 

Written for individuals and groups, each lesson helps women understand how to recognize marks of genuine 
godliness by faithfully and practically living for Christ. Brownback desires that readers of this study will 
meditate on Scripture and find a renewed zeal for discipleship and walking closely with the Lord.  

• In-Depth, Exegetical Studies: Shows the practical nature of James while exploring biblical themes including
trusting God in the face of life’s struggles, doing good works, and bridling the tongue

• Quick, Engaging Weekly Resources: Helpful reading plans, sidebars, timelines, and more to help busy
readers get the most out of Scripture

• Perfect for Individuals or Small Groups: Includes discussion questions and additional verses for further
reading

Also Available

Title: 1 & 2 Peter: Living Hope in a Hard World
Author:  Lydia Brownback
Code: 9781433566691
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Bible Studies
Price: £13.25*

About the Author

Lydia Brownback (MAR, Westminster Theological 
Seminary) is the author of several books and a speaker 
at women’s conferences around the world. 

Her books include the On-the-Go Devotionals for 
women; Finding God in My Loneliness; and Sing a 
New Song.

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.



James W. Shrimpton - The King and the Dragon
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Title: The King and the Dragon 

Author: James W. Shrimpton

Price: £13.25*

Barcode: 9781433578359

Format: Hard Cover

Genre: Children’s Fiction 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
A picture book for kids ages 3–5, celebrating God’s ultimate victory over sin and death.  

When the knight slays the dragon in any story, readers and listeners all cheer in celebration. We rejoice 
because it echoes the Bible—the victory of good over evil is a prominent theme because the Lord came to 
have final victory over the devil. 

In this imaginative story, James Shrimpton teaches children the story of redemption in the Bible through the 
lens of dragon slaying. With a memorable rhyming style, engaging artwork, and theologically grounded 
storytelling, this book is perfect for teaching children the story of Christ’s defeat of sin, death, and evil. 

• Ideal for Children Ages 3–5: Teaches children about the arc of victory and defeat in a memorable rhyming
style

• Short Enough for Bedtime: Approachable length makes it ideal for younger children

• Colourful and Whimsical: Artwork by Helena Pérez Garcia will help capture the imagination of its readers

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount
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Title: Truth, Theology and
Perspective

Author: Vern S. Poythress
Price:  £19.50*
Code:  9781433580246
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Doctrine & Theology
Distribution: UK & Europe

There are many themes that flow 
through and unite the entirety of 
Scripture, and in his latest book, 
scholar Vern S. Poythress explores the 
relationship between God and truth. 

In Truth, Theology, and Perspective, 
Poythress explains how truth informs 
and confirms what the Bible teaches. 

In addition to a theology of objective 
truth, he explains how it is interwoven 
through each of the major topics in 
systematic theology, such as revelation, 
the Bible, man, Christ, salvation, and 
eschatology. This perspective highlights 
how the interconnectedness and 
harmony of Scripture is an extension 
of God’s own truthfulness and how this 
attribute is manifested in all of creation, 
prompting us to greater worship and 
gratitude to God.

Title: ESV Large Print Compact
Bible, TruTone, Black

Author:  ESV
Price:  £24.50*
Code:  9781433582455
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The ESV Large Print Compact Bible 
combines the benefits of a compact 
format with the easy readability of larger 
text. 

This Bible’s 8-point type set in a double-
column format gives the ESV Large Print 
Compact Bible the right balance between 
portability and usability. 

Bible readers of all ages will find this the 
perfect edition for travel and on-the-go 
reading. 
Features: 
• 4.5’ x 6.5’
• 8-point Lexicon type
• 1,376 pages
• Words of Christ in red
• Double-column format
• Concordance
• Ribbon marker
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Lifetime guarantee

Title:   Theistic Evolution
Author: J. P. Moreland
Price:  £56.99*
Code:  9781433585135
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Apologetics
Distribution: UK & Europe

Many prominent Christians insist that 
the church must yield to contemporary 
evolutionary theory and therefore 
modify traditional biblical ideas about 
the creation of life. 

They argue that God used—albeit in 
an undetectable way—evolutionary 
mechanisms to produce all forms 
of life. 

Featuring two dozen highly 
credentialed scientists, philosophers, 
and theologians from Europe and 
North America, this volume contests 
this proposal, documenting evidential, 
logical, and theological problems with 
theistic evolution—making it the most 
comprehensive critique of theistic 
evolution yet produced. 

Title: ESV Compact Bible, 
Deep Teal, Fleur-de-lis

Author:  ESV
Price:  £19.99*
Code:  9781433582431
Format:  Imitation Leather
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The ESV Compact Bible fits conveniently 
in your backpack or purse. 

This Bible will be a favourite of anyone 
who likes to take God’s word wherever 
they go. 

• Ribbon marker
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Lifetime guarantee
• Packaging: O-wrap  to serve and protect.
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Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: ESV Compact Bible, 
Buffalo Leather, Brown

Author:  ESV
Price:  £43.99*
Code:  9781433585272
Format:  Leather Bound
Genre:   Bibles
Distribution: UK & Europe

The ESV Compact Bible fits conveniently 
in your backpack or purse. 

This Bible will be a favourite of anyone 
who likes to take God’s word wherever 
they go. 

• Ribbon marker
• Smyth-sewn binding
• Lifetime guarantee
• Packaging: O-wrap



New Titles from Reformation Heritage
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Title:   Joy in Dark Places
Author:   Thomas Parr
Price: £13.99*
Product Code: 9781601789266
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Spiritual Warfare
Distribution: UK & Europe

Thomas Parr helps Christians who are struggling with the many 
hardships of our times who when they read the Bible for comfort 
seem to only see the darker elements of the text. 

The Bible is full of goodness and severity but the way to deal with 
this is not to retreat from it. 

Many Christians’ emotions haven’t yet learned to harmonize with 
the gospel’s tones. They don’t feel safe in Christ’s arms, because 
they don’t yet see how the gospel shines light in all the dark places. 

Parr addresses many potentially unsettling matters, such as God’s 
judgments in the earth, law, conviction, chastening, relational 
problems, aging, and the last judgment. 

Yet Joy in the Dark Places will prove a great encouragement to 
you in our difficult times.

Title:   The Christian Pastor’s Manual
Author: John Brown of Edinburgh
Price: £34.99*
Product Code: 9781601789693
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Pastoral Resources
Distribution: UK & Europe

Godly men from the past present a wealth of material for pastors 
as well as for those training for the ministry. The character, 
qualifications, and duties of the preacher are emphasized along 
with the difficulties and snares associated with the office. 

The priority of preaching Christ faithfully and experientially is 
held forth as the focal point of pastoral ministry. 

The Christian Pastor’s Manual was first published in 1826. 

Tested by time, it remains a relevant and formative handbook on 
pastoral ministry.

Title:   Byang Kato
Author:   Simonetta Carr
Price: £14.50*
Product Code: 9781601789259
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre: Biographies for Children
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Byang Kato grew up in Nigeria in a family devoted to juju, a 
religion of magic and superstition. Although from a young age 
he planned to become a juju priest, his encounter with 
missionaries and the gospel changed that. 

In this book, Simonetta Carr tells how the young, eager Byang 
devoted himself to learning about Jesus and sharing Him with 
others. 

Read about how God used him to pastor churches, train people 
in Bible schools, and encourage people far and wide with his 
writings. 

Through Bang Kato’s leadership, many North Africans learned 
to find their true identity in Christ.
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Title:   Virtuous Persuasion
Author: Michael Niebauer
Price:  £26.50*
Code:  9781683595052
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Missions
Distribution: UK & Europe

Christians who are engaged in missions 
regularly face ethical challenges. But 
the approaches and standards of 
modern missions often further 
complicate, rather than alleviate, 
matters. 
Modern missiology debates what 
actions constitute mission work, how 
to measure growth, and the difference 
between persuasion and coercion. 

In Virtuous Persuasion, Michael 
Niebauer casts a holistic vision for 
Christian mission that is rooted in 
theological ethics and moral 
philosophy. Niebauer proposes a 
theology of mission grounded in virtue. 
Becoming a skilled missionary is more 
about following Christ than mastering 
techniques. Christian mission is best 
understood as specific activities that 
develop virtue in its practitioners and 
move them toward their ultimate goal 
of partaking in the glory of God.

Title: Titus: Paul’s Special 
Emissary to Crete

Author: Rabbi Yosef Koelner
Price:  £11.50*
Code:  9781951833244
Format:  Paperback
Genre:  Bible Commentaries NT
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The congregational issues that are 
addressed in the letter to Titus transcend 
culture and are common to congregations 
in any state of development. 
Every congregation faces the challenges 
of organizing or reorganizing their 
structure; appointing qualified leaders; 
and internal theological or personal 
divisions. 

The letter to Titus also emphasizes the 
importance of sound doctrine that is 
modelled and taught by trained and 
qualified leaders. 

The purpose of this commentary on the 
letter to Titus is to examine these issues 
in their Jewish cultural context.

Title: The Quest to Save the 
Old Testament

Author: David Ney
Price:  £26.50*
Code:  9781683596264
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Doctrine & Theology
Distribution: UK & Europe

Pastors and scholars today lament the Old 
Testament’s neglect in the West. But this 
is nothing new. In the eighteenth century, 
natural philosopher John Hutchinson 
witnessed the Old Testament becoming 
devalued as Scripture. And in his mind, 
the blame lay with Isaac Newton. 

In The Quest to Save the Old Testament, 
David Ney traces the battle over Scripture 
during the Enlightenment period. 

For Hutchinson, critical scholarship’s 
enchantment with the naturalism of 
Newton undermined the study of the Old 
Testament. As cultural forces reshaped 
biblical interpretation, Hutchinson 
spawned a movement that sought, above 
all, to reclaim the Old Testament as Christian 
Scripture. 

The Quest to Save the Old Testament is 
a timely retelling of fateful and faithful 
attempts to save the Old Testament.

Title: Reformed Dogmatics in 
Dialogue

   Author: Uche Anizor, Kyle Strobel
Price:  £26.50*
Code:  9781683596172
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:  Doctrine & Theology
Distribution: UK & Europe

Jonathan Edwards and Karl Barth are
widely considered to be the greatest 
North American and Swiss theologians, 
respectively. Though situated in vastly 
different contexts and separated by nearly 
two hundred years, they shared intriguing 
similarities. Both employed exegesis, 
theology, and philosophy with ease. Both 
reasoned with unique quality, depth, and 
timelessness. Both resisted liberal shifts 
of their day while remaining creative 
thinkers. And both were Reformed without 
uncritically assuming the tradition. 

Edited by Uche Anizor and Kyle Strobel, 
ReformedDogmatics in Dialogue 
engages Edwards and Barth for 
constructive dogmatics. Each chapter 
brings these theologians into 
conversation on classic theological 
categories, such as the doctrine of God, 
atonement, and ecclesiology, as well as 
topics of particular interest to both, such 
as aesthetics and philosophy.
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Title: Acts: Early History of the 
Yeshua Movement

Author: Rabbi Barney Kasdan
Price:  £19.99*
Code:  9781951833237
Format:  Paperback
Genre:  Bible Commentaries NT
Distribution:  UK & Europe

The Book of Acts describes a tumultuous 
time in biblical history, especially for 
Jews. Caught in the political chaos of 
the house of Herod, the challenges 
of Roman rule over Judea and the
sectarian battles within Judaism, this 
first century writer (Luke) documents 
the rise of an intriguing movement of
Jews who embraced Yeshua/Jesus as the
promised Messiah and describes what
they had to deal with. 
He also presents the connection between
the Jewish first followers of Yeshua and 
the much larger Gentile world, out of 
which came many of the congregations
formed in the first century to which 
Rav Shaul (Paul) wrote letters, making up
 most of the B’rit Hadashah (New Testament)

Who was Luke? Was he a Jew or non-Jew? 

Rabbi Kasdan presents this information 
so people can make an informed 
decision



New Titles from Whitaker, NavPress & Abingdon Press
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Title:   Even Greater Faith
Author:   Reinhard Bonnke
Price: £14.99*
Product Code: 9781641238571
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Reinhard Bonnke was motivated by a single, 
compelling goal: to reach as many people as possible 
with the love and saving grace of God. 
Through his ministry, millions of people connected 
or reconnected with their heavenly Father. 
In this book, we meet twelve distinct individuals 
to whom Reinhard ministered with remarkable 
results. 
Even Greater Faith presents dramatic and 
heartwarming true stories about ordinary people 
from around the world through whom God did 
extraordinary works—despite their broken dreams, 
failures, and weaknesses. 
While they watched their dreams evaporate, God was 
still working in their lives. He had even greater plans 
prepared for them, as He has even greater plans for 
you. 
You will find it hard to put this book down, and you 
may even read it in one sitting! You will be moved, 
you will be inspired, and you will be challenged to do 
even greater works for God through His extraordinary 
grace as you see healings and other miracles unfold 
in your life and in the lives of others.

Title:   The People Called Metodistas
Author: Colon-Emeric
Price: £26.50*
Product Code: 9781791024000
Format:   Paperback
Genre: Church History
Distribution:   UK & Europe

Church renewal always happens from the margins, 
never from the centre. Church renewal burns with fiery
passion among the LatinX pueblos and barrios, and this 
energy in Latin America can be harnessed to reform 
doctrine, worship, and the core purpose of Methodists. 

Emil Brunner said that “the church exists by mission 
as fire exists by burning.” At times, this fire has burned 
brightly and served as a light to the nations. 
Sometimes it has been mishandled and caused harm, 
and still at other times, it seems to dwindle to a few 
embers. 

The flame of church renewal burns brightly among 
many poor and marginalized followers of Christ. The 
Holy Spirit, like the wind, blows where it will, but some 
places are windier than others. Social peripheries are 
particularly windy places. 

This book tests whether renewal of doctrine, worship, 
and mission can happen by looking to the experience 
of Methodists in LatinX and Latin American ecclesial 
contexts.

Title:   Gateway to a Supernatural Life
Author: Jeff Leake
Price: £13.25*
Product Code: 9781641238502
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Many people are curious about the baptism in the 
Holy Spirit but are confused or cautious about what 
it involves. 
They ask themselves the following: “Is the baptism in 
the Holy Spirit really necessary for believers?” 
“Is it available to everyone?” “Is it as relevant today 
as it was in Bible times?” 

Written in an accessible style and incorporating a 
solid biblical foundation, this book clearly shows 
how to receive the ministry of the Holy Spirit, whom 
God has sent to help, guide, and empower you. 
The baptism in the Holy Spirit is truly the gateway 
to a supernatural life! 

Author Jeff Leake addresses these essential questions
and more

Title:   Kingdom and Country
Author: Angie Ward
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9781641584135
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Contemporary Social Issues
Distribution:  UK & Europe

We love God. We love our country. What does it look 
like to love each properly and well? 

National tensions are at a record high. People on all 
points in the political spectrum care deeply about their 
country, although they differ wildly in their opinions 
about what it looks like to serve that country well. 

As Christians, we love God and seek to follow him. 

At the same time, nothing shapes us and tugs at our 
loyalties quite like the place we live. And of course we 
are regularly encouraged to pledge our allegiance to 
our country—or particular understandings of it. 
Who wins when the priorities of God and our country 
clash? 

In Kingdom and Country, a collection of leading 
Christian thinkers and practitioners take a holistic 
approach to considering the questions of patriotism, 
nationalism, and where our ultimate loyalties must like.
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Title:   Prayers That Avail Much: Revised & Updated for the Modern Reader
Author: Germaine Copeland
Price: £23.99*
Product Code: 9781680318241
Format:  Leather `binding
Genre:    Prayer
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Do you want to pray powerful prayers that get results? 
Do you want to partner with God for victory over challenges? 
Do you want to see God move mightily on behalf of your loved ones? 

Germaine Copeland, author of the Prayers That Avail Much series, has helped millions 
of people achieve deeper intimacy and greater success in their prayer lives. 

This revised and refreshed edition of Germaine’s three bestselling works is an all-in-one 
collection. Updated with modern Bible translations, this book will enhance your ability to 
pray by placing dozens of powerful, specific, Scripture-filled prayers at your fingertips. 

Whether you are a seasoned prayer warrior or a novice, this critical work will empower 
and equip you to pray with confidence and witness the victory that God’s Word promises!
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Title:   Built Different: 90 Days to Becoming All God Wants You To Be
Author: Gabe Poirot
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9781680318821
Format:  Paperback
Genre:   Youth & Teen Devotional
Distribution:  UK & Europe

God’s plan for your life isn’t defeat! 

God didn’t create you just to fit in. He designed you to be built different. You don’t have to 
live like the rest of the world. You can fulfill your destiny and live in victory--and nothing 
about the Christian walk has to be boring. 

With more than 1.9 million followers, social media personality Gabe Poirot is all about
showing young people how to live every day as winners in today’s world. 
In Built Different, a 90-day devo, Gabe breaks down topics like...
• You can hear God talk [for real]
• How to get a miracle
• How to beat worry
• Love? dating? relationships?
• When you feel like quitting
• How to cheat in school [the right way!]
• Getting high? [it’s free]
• God is NOT in control
Take 90 days to meet with God, discover His incredible plan for you, and see how exciting 
life with Him can be!



Carol Arnott - The Spirit and the Bride Say, “Come!”
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Title: The Spirit and the Bride Say, “Come!”

Author: Carol Arnott

Price: £13.50*

Barcode: 9780768461046

Format: Paperback

Genre: Prophecy & Eschatology 

Distribution: UK & Europe

Description
Are we prepared for the glory and shaking that’s coming? What does it mean to truly fear the Lord? 
When God gives us clues that He is going to send His glory, how can we prepare and position ourselves? 

In The Spirit and the Bride Say “Come!”, revival leader Carol Arnott shares two prophetic dreams that God 
gave her. In these dreams, the fear of God came to rest upon the Church, bringing with it new levels of glory, 
miracles, and outpouring! Carol believes these dreams were invitations of preparation—divine directives from 
a loving Father for the bride to make herself ready for Jesus’ second coming and the great and final outpouring 
of the Spirit. 

This is a fresh invitation for all believers to approach God’s Mercy Seat; to repent and receive cleansing and 
forgiveness so that we can prepare ourselves to carry the weight of the coming glory. As Carol shares the 
details of her powerful dream, you will discover…

• Why purity is necessary to receive the fullness of God’s promises
• How God trains and positions our hearts through small acts of obedience
• The joy and cleansing that come with repentance and holiness
• How God’s “greater glory” is connected to holy fear and awe

About the Author

Carol Arnott and her husband, John, are the 
founding pastors of Catch the Fire--formerly 
known as the Toronto Airport Christian 
Fellowship--and overseers of the Catch The Fire 
Partners network of churches. 

As international speakers, John and Carol have 
become known for their ministry of revival in the 
context of the Father’s saving and restoring love. 
As the Holy Spirit moves with signs and wonders, 
they have seen millions of lives touched and 
changed through God’s power and Christ’s love.

Also Available

Title: Soaking in the Spirit
Author:  Carol Arnott
Code: 9780768448801
Format: Paperback
Genre: Holy Spirit
Price: £11.99* 

SPECIAL OFFER on feature title - offer ends 31st August 2022
Buy 3+ Copies - Get 42.5% Discount
Buy 5+ Copies - Get 45% Discount
Buy 10+ Copies - Get 50% Discount
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Title:   Armed For Victory
Author:   Alan Didio
Price: £15.99*
Product Code: 9780768461688
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Spiritual Warfare
Distribution:  UK & Europe

In Armed for Victory, Pastor and author Alan DiDio 
brings revelation about spiritual warfare tactics that 
will empower and activate you for victory. Don’t live 
one more day in deception, denial, or defeat. It’s time 
to overcome!

Unlock Heaven’s armoury, and get equipped with 
supernatural weapons for victory.
• Uncover the military mystery of the “House of

the Forrest” in scripture.
• Open portals for military provisions to be transferred

through prayer.
• Unlock the mystery of warfare prayer.
• Access your Prophetic Intelligence Briefing.
• Discover the prophecy of Goliath’s Sword.
• Repurpose enemy technology as weapons to

advance Gods’ kingdom.
You were born to win, and you have access to the 
intelligence, tools, and strategies that guarantee your 
victory. Learn these principles, use the right weapons, 
and secure victory in every battle!

Title:   Daily Decrees for Kids
Author: Brenda Kunneman
Price: £13.50*
Product Code: 9780768458244
Format:   Paperback
Genre: Children’s Devotional
Distribution:   UK & Europe

Children don’t have a junior Holy Spirit, nor are they 
secondary members of the Kingdom of God. They, 
too, have been given the right to be called Kings and 
Priests and their prayers and words carry authority in 
the spiritual realm.

Brenda Kunneman is a bestselling author and dynamic 
prophetic voice who has equipped believers around 
the world to boldly decree Heaven’s victory over 
every area of their lives. Now, she is equipping children 
with powerful, Bible-based, prophetic declarations 
that they can read and declare themselves!

Daily Decrees for Kids contains declarations of:
• Health and safety for themselves and those around

them.
• Alignment with their destiny.
• Provision and abundance for their family.
• Releasing angels to watch over them.

It’s time for kids to decree God’s Word over their lives!

Title:   Revival Makers
Author: Tony Suarez
Price: £15.99*
Product Code: 9780768462227
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Prayer
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Evangelist and revivalist Tony Suarez believes 
that wherever a Spirit-filled believer goes, a move 
of God should break out. Why? Because the Holy Spirit,
the Spirit of Revival, is within you. This is walking in 
your revival identity!

As you understand and apply this teaching, you will…
• Shift atmospheres through the power of the

Holy Spirit living in you.
• Take authority over the powers of darkness in a

person or a place.
• Saturate your home, workplace, or school with

the presence of God.
• Enter into your revival identity where you become

the move of God you’ve been waiting and praying for.

It’s time to be the move of God that you have been 
praying for. Revival is here! It’s time to step into the 
move of God!

Title:   Suupernatural Upgrade
Author: Chazdon Strickland
Price: £17.50*
Product Code: 9780768462302
Format:  Paperback
Genre: Spiritual Growth
Distribution:  UK & Europe

Jesus wants to teach you how to live a supernatural 
life! When He walked the Earth, Jesus trained His 
disciples to walk in the miraculous by healing the sick, 
casting out demons, raising the dead, and bringing the 
Kingdom of Heaven to Earth. This is Jesus’ definition of 
“normal life.”

Today, we need a supernatural upgrade to bring us 
back to Jesus’ vision for what is normal.

Chazdon Strickland is a pastor and trainer. He 
recognizes his assignment is not to simply build a 
congregation, but to train every believer on how to 
enter, access, and release the glory of God based on 
Jesus’ model.  

The Old Testament prophets saw a day when the 
knowledge of God’s glory would flood the Earth. Today 
is that day! Get ready to walk in the supernatural realms 
and realities you’ve read about in Scripture!
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Title:   They Walked With God
Author: Max Lucado
Price:  £18.99*
Code:  9780785294597
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:  Prophecy & Eschatology
Distribution: UK & Europe

In They Walked with God, a compilation adapted 
from previous works with new content added, 
pastor and New York Times bestselling author 
Max Lucado takes a closer look at 40 of the most 
inspirational characters in the Bible and shares a 
powerful message: if God can find a place for each 
character in the Bible, we can rest assured that he’s 
carved out a spot for us too.

They Walked with God includes a series of 
meaningful, in-depth discussion questions that 
correspond with each biblical character that Max 
has highlighted, giving you a chance to reflect 
further about the incredible lives they led and the 
lessons we can learn from them. This one-of-
a-kind, interactive resource is ideal for devout 
followers and new believers alike.

In this compilation, Max weaves together stories 
from Scripture with stories that offer a modern 
perspective, bringing each of these men and women 
to life within the pages of They Walked with God.

Title:   Dangerous Faith
Author: Susan Hill
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9781400232871
Format: Hard Cover
Genre:   General Biography
Distribution: UK & Europe

World-changers. Rebels. Rejecters of the status quo. 
Throughout history, Christians were never meant to have 
a safe faith. 
Highlighting 50 people throughout the millennia, this 
book is a compilation of faith, facts, and art that 
celebrates the faith lives of spiritual giants and inspires 
you to grow in your own personal faith.

Dangerous Faith is a collection of essays and 
inspiration about Christians who have changed the 
world. 

This four-colour gift book features: 
• the exploration of 50 diverse heroes of the Christian

faith, including historical figures, cultural icons,
political leaders, saints, and martyrs

• biographical information on the 50 people featured,
including Coretta Scott King and Susan B. Anthony

• portraiture art and an easy-to-follow layout
• a presentation page for gifting and a ribbon marker

Title:   After The Rapture
Author: David Jeremiah
Price:  £11.99*
Code:  9780785292340
Format:  Paperback
Genre:  Prophecy and Eschatology
Distribution: UK & Europe

The coming Rapture will be an amazing fulfillment 
of biblical prophecy--one that has been eagerly awaited
by Bible-believing Christians since Jesus’ ascension 
into heaven.
Though many are ready, many more are not. And 
there’s a great deal of confusion about the Rapture—
and its aftermath--even among those who will 
be caught up in the air with Christ.
After the Rapture presents the perfect primer for 
you on this critical prophetic event, the ideal 
witnessing tool for unsaved loved ones, and a resource
of biblical direction for those seeking answers in 
the future. Inside this paperback volume you’ll find:
• A detailed look at what the Rapture is, how it happens,

and what happens afterward.
• Eye-opening sections on the Rapture, Judgment

Day, and the Great Tribulation.
• The information you need to clear up your own

confusion and prepare for Christ’s return.
• A unique, compelling way to share Jesus with

those in danger of being left behind.
Valuable questions and answers, Scripture verses, 
life application, and more!

Title:   What If Love Is The Point
Author: Carlos and Alexa Penavega
Price:  £17.99*
Code:  9781400234844
Format:  Hard Cover
Genre:  Professional Growth & Leadership
Distribution: UK & Europe

The world saw Carlos Pena and Alexa Vega enjoying 
the success of their acting careers—Carlos on 
Nickelodeon’s Big Time Rush and Alexa in the 
Spy Kids movies. 
What fans didn’t see was Carlos struggling with the
influences of Hollywood and reeling from broken
relationships. Or Alexa hiding an eating disorder and 
recovering from a divorce. Or the question both Carlos 
and Alexa were asking in the midst of all that fame 
and fortune: What’s the point of it all anyway? 

Then the two ended up attending the same Bible study, 
and together discovered that God held the answers to 
their deepest questions - and even their unspoken 
longings. Now, happily married with three children,
Carlos and Alexa want to tell others where they found 
true joy: in Jesus.  

Carlos and Alexa believe that following Jesus was 
what they were made for—and they believe it’s what
you were made for too. 
If you find yourself asking, Isn’t there more to life than 
this?, lean in to their remarkable story of tender faith, 
God’s persistent work, and learning why love is always 
the point of it all.
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Title:   I See Jesus
Author: Nancy Guthrie
Price:  £7.99*
Code:  9781913896980
Format:  Hard Cover
Publisher: 10Publishing

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:   The Chosen Book 3
Author: Amanda & Dallas Jenkins
Price:  £14.99*
Code:  9781424563883
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher: Broadstreet Publishing

Title:   Wisdom For Life
Author: Ray Comfort
Price:  £18.99*
Code:  9781424565085
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher: Broadstreet Publishing

Title:   J.C. Ryle for Today: Mark
Author: Richard Brooks
Price:  £7.00*
Code:  9781846257230
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: DayOne Publications

Title:   Jesus Through the Eyes of Women
Author: Rebecca McLauglin
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9781956593075
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: The Gospel Coalition

Title:   30 Life Principles (Updated)
Author: Charles F. Stanley
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9780310145264
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: HarperChristian Resources

Title:   Revolt
Author: Louie Giglio
Price:  £9.99*
Code:  9780310155003
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: HarperCollins Resources

Title:   Whistlestop Tales
Author: Miriam & Krish Kandiah
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9781399801300
Format:  Hard Cover
Publisher: Hodder & Stoughton

Title:   The Great Gardener
Author: Jo Claire
Price:  £9.99*
Code:  9781915046055
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: Malcolm Down

Title:   Ezra & Nehemiah
Author: Phil Moore
Price:  £8.99*
Code:  9780857219824
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: Monarch
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Title: If You Forget Everything 
Else, Remember This

Author: Katherine Hill
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9781914553110
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: Muddy Pearl

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title: 40 Lives in 40 Days: 
Experiencing God’s Grace...

Author: John MacArthur
Price:  £12.99*
Code:  9780785295594
Format:  Hard Cover
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: Checking In

Author: Michelle Williams
Price:  £11.99*
Code:  9781400223367
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: Global Reset

Author: Mark Hitchcock, Jeff Kinley
Price:  £11.99*
Code:  9780785289432
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: Coloring God’s Love for Me:
100 Devotions to Inspire...

Author: Janae Dueck
Price:  £6.99*
Code:  9781400236343
Format:  Paperback
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: NKJV Giant Print Centre-
Column Ref. Bible, Brown

Author: NKJV
Price:  £83.99*
Code:  9780785292791
Format:  Genuine Leather
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: NKJV Giant Print Centre-
Column Ref. Bible, Brown

Author: NKJV
Price:  £93.99*
Code:  9780785292807
Format:  Genuine Leather, INDEXED
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: NKJV Giant Print Centre-
Column Ref. Bible, Purple

Author: NKJV
Price:  £31.99*
Code:  9780785292760
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: NKJV Giant Print Centre-
Column Ref. Bible, Purple

Author: NKJV
Price:  £41.99*
Code:  9780785292777
Format:  Imitation Leather, INDEXED
Publisher: Thomas Nelson

Title: NKJV Holy Bible for Kids,
Verse Art Cover, Grey

Author: NKJV
Price:  £22.99*
Code:  9780785291442
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher: Thomas Nelson
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Title:    NKJV Holy Bible for Kids,
    Verse Art Cover, Purple
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £22.99*
Code:   9780785291480
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:    NKJV Journal Reference
    Bible, Grey, Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £38.99*
Code:   9780785291497
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Personal Size End 
    of Verse Ref. Bible, Brown
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £25.99*
Code:   9780785291565
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Personal Size Large
    Print Ref. Bible, Brown
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £35.99*
Code:   9780785291572
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Personal Size Reference
    Bible, Brown, INDEXED
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £74.99*
Code:   9780785291619
Format:  Genuine Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Personal Size Ref. 
    Bible, Brown, Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £64.99*
Code:   9780785291602
Format:  Genuine Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Personal Size Ref.
    Bible, Tan, Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £35.99*
Code:   9780785291596
Format:  Imitation Leather, INDEXED
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Personal Size Ref.
    Bible, Tan, Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £25.99*
Code:   9780785291589
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Thinline Bible, Brown
    Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £77.99*
Code:   9780785242499
Format:  Genuine Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Thinline Bible, Brown,
    Red Letter, INDEXED
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £87.99*
Code:   9780785242529
Format:  Genuine Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson
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Title:    NKJV Thinline Bible, Teal
    Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £25.99*
Code:   9780785242215
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:    NKJV Thinline Bible, Teal
    Red Letter, INDEXED
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £35.99*
Code:   9780785242352
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Thinline Youth Edition
    Bible, Green, Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £18.99*
Code:   9780785291510
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    NKJV Thinline Youth Edition
    Bible, Teal, Red Letter
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £18.99*
Code:   9780785291503
Format:  Imitation Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    Revelation: The Ultimate Hope
    In Christ
Author:   David Jeremiah
Price:   £8.99*
Code:   9780310091868
Format:  Paperback
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    The Record Keeper
Author:   Charles Martin
Price:   £17.99*
Code:   9780785255901
Format:  Hard Cover
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    Veil of Winter
Author:   Melanie Dickerson
Price:   £12.99*
Code:   9780785250760
Format:  Hard Cover
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson

Title:    Beautiful People Don’t 
    Just Happen
Author:   Scott Sauls
Price:   £11.99*
Code:   9780310363446
Format:  Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:    ESV Thompson Chain-Ref.
    Bible, Black, INDEXED
Author:   ESV
Price:   £57.99*
Code:   9780310461999
Format:  Bonded Leather
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:    ESV Thompson Chain-Ref.
    Bible, Brown, INDEXED
Author:   ESV
Price:   £57.99*
Code:   9780310462019
Format:  Bonded Leather
Publisher:  Thomas Nelson
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Title:    NASB Thompson Chain-
    Reference Bible, Black
Author:   NASB
Price:   £57.99*
Code:   9780310461937
Format:  Bonded Leather, INDEXED
Publisher:  Zondervan

*All prices correct at time of going to press.

Check www.clcwholesale.com for up-to-date price.

Title:    NASB Thompson Chain-
    Reference Bible, Brown
Author:   NASB
Price:   £57.99*
Code:   9780310461951
Format:  Bonded Leather, INDEXED
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:    NKJV Thompson Chain-
    Reference Bible, Black
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £57.99*
Code:   9780310461968
Format:  Bonded Leather, INDEXED
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:    NKJV Thompson Chain-
    Reference Bible, Brown
Author:   NKJV
Price:   £57.99*
Code:   9780310461975
Format:  Bonded Leather, INDEXED
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:    The Beginner’s Bible Preschool
    Math Workbook
Author:   Beginner’s Bible
Price:   £6.99*
Code:   9780310138952
Format:  Paperback
Publisher:  Zondervan

Title:    The Berenstain Bears 
    School Days Collection 6in1
Author:   Mike Berenstain
Price:   £11.99*
Code:   9780310753834
Format:  Hard Cover
Publisher:  Zondervan




